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We Hope WR Election Carries Bicj!

Pont voters will go to the polls at the special

ntv election Saturday determined to give the
water contract authorizationwith the White River
Authority a thumping majority.

They could make it unanimous
After 28 months of hard work, the White River

directors have Drought the project through the
dark days of rising interest rates to the thres-

hold of proper financing.
They havenot been idle in recentmonths The

recessionreversed the upward trend on interest
rates. The directors waited. Time was in their
favor. The rate began to slide down. They now

seethe possibility after the water contract have
voted of obtaining an interest rate the four
can afford over the long haul to finance the

money for the big water dam
Post folks well understandthe backgroundof

this election. A surface water supply must be
found. The community' underground supply is
dwindling alarmingly. The town is growing and
more water is constantly needed

The White River offers us an abundantwater
supply for the next half century White River wa-

ter will boost the Postex Mills toward new ex-

pansionsand new payrolls. It will help maintain
the oil industry in the area through water flood-I- n

Time is working in our favor The state and
federal governmenthave finally gotten into gear
on water loans. A good portion of the $4,000,000

for the White River dam will come from these
two sourcesbecausethe White River project is

ready to roil at just the right time
White River water for a few years will cost

us more, but in the end after the debt on the
present insufficient system has been paid White

Big Effort Results Good Clean-u-p

Described by many as the most successful
clean-u-p campaign ever conducted here, last
weeks drive goes on record as one of the year's
supreme efforts in which more people worked

and got more done than at any other time in the
dozen or so years that the clean-u-p campaigns
havebeen held here

The biggest bouquets for the successful clean-

up campaigngo to the City of Post and the Cham-

ber of Commerce, the sponsoring group But they

would have been unable even to start such an

ambitious drive if it had not been f r the Kelp

they received from county commisrioners, oil
companies, merchantsand volunteer worker

Individual efforts were too numerous to be
listed in this space, but deserving of special
commendation is BusterMoreland. chairman, who
gave freely of his time and efforts in organizing
the campaign, then turned its direction over to

an Edsei Cross and Everette Windham
when business called him out of town on the day
of the trash pick-u- p and haul-of- f The co-cha-ir

man. ably assistedby City of Post employes and

Contest Fever Sweeping Country
Whoever said "The best things in life are

free," doubtlesshsd in mind the presentday con-te- st

fever Chat Is causing American businessto
lie awakenights thinking up things to give away

It's getting so that the merest stroke of good

kick plus a box top or end flap or a label

CM do more for a person than a lifetime of toil

and saving'
The moat fantastic competition yet offers

1.1M prizes valued at more than 1115.000 to a
different set of winners every week for four con

secutive weeks And the top winner each week

can name any spot on the globe and say I want

to go there!" No matter where it U, he (or she)

and three members of the family will be flown

to this dream spot and will be given SVOOO

for spending money additionally The travelers

sH also, of course,be broughthome again, when
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River probably will cost us no more than we are
paying today.

The four towns have been awfully lucky.

Of course the timing could not have been bet

ter for governmentalloan aid But we have been
lucky too with the men who are serving all of us
on the White River board They have pulled to-

gether through a lot of thicks and a lot of thins on

this project and by plain sticking-to-i- t are at last
ready to wrap it up with financing and construc-
tion contracts

We have sat in on enough of theseboard
listened to them explain the problems

and the possibilities so often on so many phases
that we know the four towns can buy the whole
project on faith atone if necessary faith in that
board.

They are not asking for such an expression
They give us the facts, the reasons, all the points
about the proposition good or bad They haven't
tried to maneuverthe publicity. They have let the
chips fall where they may They have been truly
unselfish in their great community service.

That's why we think it is so important Satur-

day that everybody go to the city hall and vote

Your vote will tell them that they haveyour sup-

port and you approve of all their 28 months of

work Maybe this is putting it on a personal basis
But they deservesuch a response.

The White River water contract authorization
will carry here But The Dispatch hopes it carries
big that It is unanimous. Then Tom Bouchier,
Dr A C. Surman. and Rube Jennings, your di-

rectors, and Mayor James Minor who has done
so much too will know it has all been worth those
28 months of effort JC

In
Chamber of Commerce officials, proceeded to
make it a day long to be rememberedin "getting
the job done "

Many Post merchantsgaveemployes time off
t in the lean up campaign. Others con

tributed enough money for the employment of 24

workers
Truckload after truckload of trash was pick-

ed up and hauled to the city dumpgrounds between
8 a m and quitting time late Thursdayafternoon
The results of the clean-u-p campaign could be
seen Friday morning While not 100 per cent ef-

fective (tew clean-u-p campaigns sre). the
day's work left the City of Post cleaner and less
encumberedwith trash than it has been In many
a year

Votes of thanks are also due themany home
and businessowners who did preliminary clean-
up work in advanceof Thursday'spick-u- p It took
a big effort to do such a big job so well, and the
effort wasn't lacking in this year's clean-u-p cam-

paign CD

Is
they are ready to come And the trip may be

made anytime within a year of the time of win-

ning
Thus, if you'd like to get sway from it all

and becomea good-wi-ll ambassadorto Marakesh.
the Pampas.Tlerra del Fuego or Novorossisk or
Reykjavik, all you have to do is use the right

toothpasteand submit the winning name for a
little girl cartoon character that appears in tho

manufacturer'sadvertising
What bathersus slightly, however, is the fact

that after the smoke clears away and the trip
pers make up their minds where they want to go.

the little girl will have four different names
So, maybe they'll have to have another con-

test to decide which one to use But. in that case,
whst kind of s prize is there left to lve?-- CD

Some Things We Shouldn't Forget
much attention to the city affinals
about an impending water shortageand the pos-

sibility of restrictions and rationing Conserve

lion of wster end goad luck in weatherare about

sil that'll keep the water situation from becoming

more critical this year than ever before
That's anotherreasonwe should guard against

grass fires in burning trash Besides the threat
to life, limb and property, fires take s lot of

water to put out
So. it's all right to keep on forgetting about

summers heat, and avowing that this is the

precautions CD

we've ever had. but let s not lor

What Our ContemporariesAre Saying
We area people who have a dsap

ska law yet. many of our domostir and ir
banal troubles flow from a disrespectfor the

highways, am
in variousareasof our society directly
flouting of the law and falling away of

for It. --West Point (Miss ) Daily Times
a

One of the aHfaratas between s small
and a big town is that in a big
park their cars when the firo

from

in the small town they drive out Into the

I nden a

t for
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law

IBjBMM la ouMs so irritating mtisi driving pasture These sharp places collect in bossy s

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

WHEW! WHAT A weekend!
There was Friday the 13th, Flag
Day and Father's Day.

a
This Friday the 13th slipped up

on us. We had no idea it was com-

ing up when we went by Homer
and Dezzie Gordon's on Wednes-
day the 11th to pick up two cool-blac- k

kittens they wanted to give
away.

a
WE WANTED THE kittens be-

cause our yellow Persian cat,
"Babe." had disappcrared while
we were on vacation and we
thought he had gone for good.
But an hour or two after we got
home with the kittens. Babe show-
ed up, lame in the left hind leg,
and a little the worse for wear
He had beengone a solid week.

Friday the 13th still might have
been uneventful if Babe and the
black kittens had hit it off togeth-
er. But they didn't and have
been growling and spitting at each
other ever since they met. The
wife says something'sgot to give,
but we're not that pessimistic
we think the cats will be friends
by the time another Friday the
13th rolls around

a
FLAG DAY, which was Satur-

day, passedalmost unnoticed, with
Old Glory unfurled to the breeze
at only one or two places. Many
people remembered that it was
the third anniversary of the big
windstorm which wrecked three
houses, tore up dozens of TV aer-
ials and blew down almost as
manv flags.

a
Father's Day was made more

enjoyable by the gift of a book
we've long wantedto read, but had
never been able to get our hands
on. Our daughter and son-in-la-

at Denton sent us a copy of
James Joyce's "Ulysses," which
we'd unsuccessfully looked for
while we were in Denton a couple
of weeks ago. They probably
found it in a "Big D" book store.

AND. SPEAKING of books, book
storesand Big D, Paul Crume had
the following item in his "Big D"
column in the Dallas Morning
News a few days ago:

"City Judge James D. Gamble
opened a gift box from his bro-
ther theother day and found what
looked like a handsome set of
books. They turned out to be
dummies, bindings put around a
hollow box.

"Some of the titles: 100 Ways
to Cheat at Polo. Through the Na-

sal PassageWith Gun and Cam-

era. Tom Swift and His Electri-
cal Grandmother. Brain Surgery

Self-Taugh-t. Social Ambitions of
the Mau Mau. Bobby The Ten-

der Story of a Boy and His Giant
Squid, 100 Things a Boy Can Do
With Human Skin. Embalming
Can Be Fun. and So You Want to
Build a Swamp

a
Sign seen on a rural gas sta-

tion "Buzz twice for service,
then keep your shirt on while I

get my pantson."
a

THINGS ARE DIFFERENT to-

day with the unemployed they
are being counted by Unlvac.

BY SITTING IN on a budget
study, you can learn a lot of little
things you didn't know, and school
budgets are no exception. We
were present Wednesday night of
last week when members of the
school board went over the pro-
posed 1958-5- budget item by item,

w
We learned, for instance, that

travel expensesset up in the bud-

get are for the superintendentand
the vocational agriculture and
homemskingInstructors. They also
include pay for bus drivers for
driving on specie) trips.

a
THE BAND DEPARTMENT this

year gets $4,000. according to
the tentative budget Of that
amount, about $2,900 will be used
to pay off a note on new band un-
iforms, with the remaining $1,500

for instruments and other

Today's teen-age-rs have adopt-
ed s new form of three R s
reeling, nthing and rhythmsties

a
KNOWING TEXAS AS we do,

sre knew that Louisiana would-
n't hold for long the record of
having the world's deepest drill- -

The asenset now,
to the front.

is a Central Pecos County wild-

cat nine miles southwest of Bald
ridge - depth objective 2S.0M
fast

a

hole on May 2. the wildcat
ad the aid mark of 23.570 feet
hold by a South Ixausiana
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Who Is He Kidding?

Remembering Yesteryears. .

Five Years Atjo
New officers of the Post Lions

Club will be installed Tuesday
night at a ladies night ban-

quet in the school lunchroom; fun-

eral rites for Georgo Washington
Martin. 91, were held Saturdayat
Terrell; Miss A. C. Thomas, the
former Miss Norma Johnson, was
recently named honoree at a
shower in the home of Mrs. Frank
Stokes; Don Wilson Collier was
honored on his first birthday
Saturday with a party in the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Collier: a daughter,
Sherry Elizabeth, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bird June
22 in Garza Memorial Hospital:
several Garza Countians will be
among those expected at a field
day June 27 at Texas Tech for
ginners and farmers; Mrs. Will
Wright is home after undergoing
surgery in Lubbock Memorial
Hospital last Wednesday; the
Post Wood Bee nine will play at
Seagraves Friday night, Oscar
Garner, Post manager, has an-
nounced; Mrs. G. E. Fleming
and N. R. King, Post High School
teachers, who are attending sum-

mer school at West Texas State
College in Canyon, spent the
weekend visiting here; Miss Ju-

dith King and Howard L. Brown
were united in marriage Saturday
evening in the First Baptist
Church.

Ten Years Ago
An open house will be held at

the Hud man Funeral Home here
Saturday, displaying one of the
most beautiful funeral homes in
West Texas; the city of Post has
made arrangements with several
Garza County 4-- H boys to spray
the alleys, garbage cans, out-house-s

and cowpens within the
city limits Monday or Tuesday:
Claudia Tker and Bud Short, who
returned home Saturday from
the Baptist encampment

JIM
CHARLES DIDWAY

at Ridgecrest. N. C, spoke Sun-

day night at the First Baptist
Church on their experienceswhile

at camp; Miss Laverne Dye,

daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dye,

and Bob Turney of Brownfield,
repeated wedding vows Thursday
here; officers of the new Post As-

sembly of the Order of the Rain-
bow for Girls presided at their
first stated meeting Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall with
Billie Nichols as worthy advisor;
Mrs. Bonnie Shepherd of Ackerly
visited friends here Friday; "Cass
T i m b e r 1 a n e," starring Spen-

cer Tracy and Lana Turner, will
show at the Garza Theatre Sun-

day and Monday; a box supper
and candidate rally sponsored by
the Garza County home demo-strat- i

on and 4-- clubs, will be
held on the courthouse lawn Sat-

urday night.

Fifteen Years Ago
Fifteen Garza County men have

received their orders to report
for induction into the Army June
29, at Lubbock: Miss Maxine
Durrett left Monday for Midland
Flying Field and will be connect-
ed with the personnel depart-
ment; L. E. Silver, state director
has announced that beginning to-
day an annual feast and state
convention will begin at the
Church of God in Post, lasting
through Sunday, July 4; the Gra-
ham Homermakera Club sponsor-
ed an all-da- y meeting at the Gra-
ham school house June 24. where
they quilted four quilts, which
were donated to the Red Cross:
Rev. O. E. MCGraw was one of
the speakerson the Baptist Work-
ers' Conference last week; Leo
Harrison, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. is spending a y

furlough here visiting his parents;
a full page advertisement was
run in The Post Dispatch this
week, urging Post people to pur-
chase war bonds
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Good Food

Never Accidental

AT

Levis
Ranch Cafe

BUSINESS SERVICESJ
DIRECTORY

TOM'S PLACE 3

HOME COOKED FOOD
Atrost Street from High School Open 7 a m ' 5

Except Sunday,

SHAMROCK OF POST
NORTH BROADWAY NEVER CLOSED

We'll Service Your Cor Anytime

Complete Repair Service On

RADIO AND TELEVISION PH0NE

TV-APPLIAN-
CE CENTER

31

Hank Huntley Ed Sawyers PoUnj

JEWELL And RANKIN

Plumbing And Wiring
REPAIRS Or NEW JOBS

SparksRadio& TV Service
PROMPT SERVICE ON TV, RADIOS, AND

SMALL APPLIANCES
218 Watt Eighth Sheet

(Tahoko Highway)

n

Look Your Beat In Clothes Cleaned By PHONE

WEST SIDE CLEANERS 242
C. H. HARTEL

CHEVRON STATION 1551
"BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE" NIGHT PHOll

We Otve Seattle and Stamps aasII

WILSON BROTHERS

AMBULANCE
"Oxygen Equipped"

service
MasonFuneral Home

For Radiator Repair PHONE

Sao SHORTY GRAHAM At

GARZA FARM STORE

City Laundry Service
FLAT FINISH, FLUFF DRY

WET WASH
For Prompt Pickup Satvice CALL

BAKER ELECTRIC

Machine Shop
Specializing In Machine Work'

108 Watt 5th

THAXTON CLEANERS

FOR

Dry Cleaning And Dyeing
WE GIVE B ft H GREEN STAMPS

ShyNes' Implement Co.

JOHN DURE

Quality Farm I

Route 7, Be. 235 713 I 30th Street
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NOW OR NEVER
ost Citizens Won't Be Asked Again To Make As ImportantA Decision As 1

Saturday,June

bteFORTheWaterContract andPost'sFuture
Remember

The future of Post hinges upon this election. Our undergroundwater supply
is rapidly failing. In 1953 nine water wells were pumping more than 1 ,500,900 gal-

lons daily. Today 33 city wells can't pump this much.

Water rationing may come before the summer is out. It depends upon
whether we get enough rain.

If you are a property owner in Post, can you afford to take thechancethat
water might be permanentlyrationed? What would your property be worth then?
Could you continue to operateyour businessor expect employmentin Post if this
should happen? How much loss would you take on your property if you sell it at
all?

Our Only Chance

21

The White River affords us our real opportunity in this entire areafor a sur-

face water supply.

0
If we do not take advantageof the presentopportunity to build a dam and

reservoir with our three neighboringcommunities of Ralls, Spur and Crosbyton,we

may never have the chanceagain.

Other peopledown river on the Brazos have water troubles too, and if the
water that runs down White River is everassigned to someoneelse our opportunity
is gone.
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Mr and Mr, John Lott

Mr. and Mrs Joe Marshall
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Mr and Mrs. Dowe H May-fiel- d
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Mr. and Mrs Dkk Woods
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Mr. Dean Robinson
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Mr. and Mrs Max Gordon
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Why Were Voting
This is the third and last time Postcitizens will vote on the White River pro-

ject. This time we're voting on the proposition of authorizing our city council to
make a water contractwith the White River Water Authority to purchasewater at
not more than 30 centsper thousandgallonsdelivered at the city limits.

Approval Saturdaywill not bind the hands of your city council. They still
retain full right not to enter into such an agreement if it would not be in the best
interestsof the city.

All four towns must enter into such water contracts before the $4,000,000
in bonds can be sold. Final plans for the White River project now are on the en-

gineers'drawing boards. If no hitches develop, the contracts for all construction
can be let by early fall.

CostsWont Be Great
Your directors of the.White River Municipal Water district have worked

hard for some 28 months to turn this dream into near reality. It will cost an esti-
mated $4,000,000 to build fMr-facpjec- t, but the cost to the individual water user
Wl not be large.

The averagewater customerin Post usesabout 8,000 gallons of water per
month. It now costshim 40 centsper thousand gallons. The White River project
would raise this cost to about 70 to 75 cents per 1,000 gallons for the first years
of operation. Water rates still would compare favorably with your other utilities.

Your water district tax on a home with a market value of would be
about $4.80 per year. This tax would not be neededafter the first few yearsas re-

serveswould be large enough.

White River water will cost you less as the yearsgo by. It may cost you less
in a few yearsthan you are paying for water today.

Go To The City Hall Saturdayand Vote YES
Appeal Is Sponsoredby The Post Chamberof Commerceand Its Members:

Kirkpatrick

$5,000

Mr and Mrs. R K Green

Mr and Mr, Ira Greenfield
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Miss Maxlne Durrett
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Mr. and Mrs. Noah Stone
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Mr and Mr. Tom William

Mr and Mr. Ed Sawyer
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Mr andMr. A. Lee Ward
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Hartell

Mr and Mr. Fritz Brownlee

Mr and Mr. Bryan J. Williams

Mr ond Mr. Bob Wlllooghby

Dr. and Mr B E. Young

Mr. and Mr. Marshall Mason
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Class!ftvd Advertising Rale
First Insertion, per word 4c
Corisemtive Insertions,

per word Jc

Minimum Ad. 12 words 50c

Card of Thanks II 00

TELEPHONE 111

For Classing Ads

Political Office

Announcements
The Post rispatch is authorized

to announce the candidaciesof the
following for public e

subject to the action of the
vou it the luly and August pri- -

r

Par Hate Senator, 24th District:
DAVID W RATLIFF

n)

ROBERT R. PATTERSON
For State Representative,Mth

Legislature District:
RAY HOUPT
RENA1. B. RO.VSON

CLIFF PAYNE
For Judge IMMh Judicial District:

TRUETT SMITH
For County Judge:

PAT N. WALKER
n)

J. E. PARKER
For County and Olstrict Clerk:

CARL CEDERHOI.M

For County Treaaurer:
HARRY HOWELL
MRS. RUTH LEE

For Commissioner Precinct 2:

E. E. (Elva) PEEL
n)

OSCAR GRAY
BRYAN MAXEY
R. A. (Roy) ETHRIDGE

C. R. "Si" THAXTON
For Commissioner Precinct 4:

SID CROSS n)

MASON JUSTICE
For Juatice of Peace, Precinct I:

D. C. ROBERTS
For County School Superintendent:

DEAN A. ROBINSON

Public Notice
O I If 1

We will not be responsible for
purchaaeaof any nature unless ac
COmpaniedby a purchaseorder or
authorized by the following person
nvl
Paul Thibod.iuv C M Hoffman
J. E. Hilhard J. M Wall
O. R BURDEN CONSTRUCTION

CORP
P O Box 16K8

Poet. Texas
2tc (6-1-

III

1 958 The Post Dispatch

For Sale
FOR SALE Seed - Milo. hegarl.

cane, sudan, blue panic, sor-
ghum alum, perennial sudan and
feed. T. L. Jones, Grain Co.

tfc (VI)

FOR SALE Building, where
Fashion Cleaners was located,
first door cast of Piggly Wiggly.
Cont;kct Opal Curb, 2418 Durham
It') Brownwood. Tex. tfc

FOR SALE RegisteredChihuahua
puppies Phone 2R1 or 607

tfc (6-5- )

FOR SALE Two lots. 40 x 150
Each located at Corner of N
Ave. K and W. 15th St Call
216-- Mrs OmMoreman

4tc )

FOR SALE One lot 60 x 150. lo-

cated West 12th St. and N Ave
R Sec Weaver Moreman

4tc (6 12)

FOR SALE Three bedroom house
611 W Sth Phone 536--J

2tp (6 12)

FOR SALE Baby bed and mat-
tress Good as new Call 164

tfc Oil)

FOR SALE Bug Death Vaporiz-
er. Electrically controlled, me-
chanically guaranteed Kills all
insects including flies, moths,
ants, roaches, and mosquitoes
$5 95 Garza Feed Store

tfc (0-1-

FOR SALE Cool your home with
beautiful, low-co- Navaco Awn-
ings Sturdy aluminum constitu-
tion Shields against sun. keeps
rooms up to 12 degreescooler,
cuts air conditioning costs Check
our low prices Cox Lumber Co.

tfc (6 19)

FOR SA1 E A new kitchen to re-
place your old drab one Huilt-i- n

cabinets, appliances to suit you
Repainting andredecorating We
can do the complete job from
planning to financing Nothing
down and up to five yean to pay
Call today for a free estimate
Phone 193. Cox Lumber Co.

Itc (6-1-

I HAVE ALL types of crochet work
for sale and will do crochet work
Mrs flattie Faster,414 12th St.

Up (6-1-

FOR SALE Odorless.--sospless.
gentle and kind, no foreign sub
stance left behind in carpets
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Hud-ma- n

Furniture Co ltc )

1

B roadw iv phone 227
2tp (6-1-

Now Is The Time

This Is The Place

To Buy That New Or UsedCar You've

Been Thinking About.

W have a good supply of new Chevrolet

and Oldsmobiles and we're Trading every day

for good used cars.

See us now far Its Deal of th Year on tho

Car of tho Yooc CHIVtOLIT, first in solas in

Hold. OIDSMOMIE. first in solosthe low price on.
In tho medium price field

"fvery Doy s SoesOoy Af

Coprock CevroefM

Caprock Chevrolet Co.

Rental--

FOR RENT Spaces at "New and
Modern Trailer Park". 4th St.
and Ave Q Call Basil Puckett.
owner, at 499-- J tfc (3-2-

FOR REN

Mia, Nolo Btlstsi My

r and thru loon, ipun
utents. bedrflbms. tuiaish'sd.
nvota botha. an con.t'tton

ma. television. 9010 M

C 0 I O N I A I

APARTMENTS
Ti lenhone 52

NOW, OPEN Mrm. C. C. Jones-ne-

trailer camp. Nice place on
West 13th and Ave. O. See C. L.
Cooper at 513 14th St. 3tp (6-1-

Wanted
IF YOU are ambitious, you can

make good with a Rawleigh bus--1

iness in Crosby Co. We help you
get started No experiencenec-
essary See J. L. Bilbrey, Box
1383. Post, or write Rawleigh's,
Dept TXF-570-- Memphis. Tenn.

4tp (6-- 5)

A w i l l) ro BUY - Good, 'ised
26 boys' bicycle. Prefer light
weiaht See Ruth Bennett at La
velle Shop. He (6-1-

HELP WANTED Full-tim- e wait
ress and substitute waitress
Phone 290 ltc )

WANT I I) IO BUY - Used motoi
scooter Write or see Mack Led-bette- r.

Rt. 3. Post. 2tp )

LAWN MOWERS sharpened.First
house north of Stevens Style Shop
W. M. Zulzman. phone 133--J.

14 tp (5-1- )

WANTED Garden and yards,
plowed and seeded, call H. A.
Caywood. 382 --J. tfc (1 23)

MINERALS AND royalties wanted
Contact Viking Corporation. P

B t ii ir t t ji 1 ndux iuu, rvuuiana, exus.
tfc (S--

WANTED All Undsof yard work
including plowing and leveling
Call 547 tfc (4-1-

Miscellaneous

ANNOUNCING
That I am now representative
for new and used Singer Sewing
Machines in Post. We service
what we sell. John Guthrie, 413
North Avenue H. Phone 211-J-

2tp )

AMERICAN MATTRESS Co.. 1715

Ave H . Lubbock, remakesyour
old mattresaos into cotton mat-
tresses. Inner springs, or any
type of mattress. Representative
in Post is F F Keeton. phone
12 tfc (6-1-

Real Estate
j HCnVSES FOR SALE Build to

suit osoners. G. I. and F H A
houses see Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc

Cardof Thanks
I want to thank everyone for the

flowers, and visits during my
illness. A special thanks to

Dr. Surman and the nurses, and
to my neighbors, who plowed and
hoed my crop.

Glenn Davis

DID
YOU
KNOW?

American Insurance Com-
pany of Texas has opening
for a man or woman to erv
ic this area with our com-
plete line of
Health and Accident and Hos
pital Insurance. Noexperience
necessaryas you will be tram
ed by company supervisor
Excellent opportunity and ad-
vancement for right person
For information, write direct
to--

American Insurance
Companyof Texas

DALLAS 1. TEXAS

According to repoits, percent-
agewise, the businessslump has
hit Canada to a greater degree
than the U. S.

This Is perhaps natural In view
of the fart that so much of the
c "its aold to the I'. H. by Canada
hnve been sold
at a price fixed
basla by a Ca-
nadian monop-
oly. A case In
point la the fan
taatlr prlcea U.
s. newspaper
pu hi I s h er s
must pay for
newsprint. As
hulk of this pa
per corneafrom c- - w Hrdir
Canada, Canada Axes price.

'

And even though there are
complaints across the border of
slow business, it is significant no
attempthas so far been made to
perk up sales through the me-
dium of lower prices.

a
Thus, It Is of great Intereat to

everyone, aa everyone Is vitally
affected by aewspapers,thatHen.
William Hromlre. Wlsronaln, has
introduced a bill in Congress to
give the Small Runlneaa Admin-
istration sufficient funds to set
up a pilot test plant on making
newsprint out of low grade hard-
wood from the atatea of Wiacon-ai-n,

Mlnneeota and Michigan,
a

Sen. Promire pointed out that
in his statealone, almost half of
the land, or somewhere over 13

million acres is covered with
hardwoods with no other com-
mercial value. The ForestServ-
ice has foundthat this low grade
material makes good newsprint,

see
He also points out that beaidea

building a worthwhile industry
and aource of employment In
theae states, success of such s
measurewould be a most valu--

, N.llitnl rlrll..n ln.lpn.liM Bmmm

s waVly fssfiVrl t tar 4f a fe4ssf fcw

The advent of penicillin and
other "wonder drugs"
has revolutionized modern medi-
cal practices. These new drugs
called "antibiotics have
caught the public's fancy, and
have given physicians powerful
weapons in their conquest against
disease

But into this symphony of praise
hus crept a sour note Cases of in-

correct dosage and
are becoming common, rais-

ing the danger of serious reac-
tions

It is a waste of time to run for
a shot of pencicillin for an on-

coming cold. The drug is ineffect-
ive against the viral diseases,in-

cluding common colds, flu, meas-
les, and mumps Taking penicil-
lin in Uwenges or other forms for
scratchy throats, for upset sto-
machs, or a variety of mild III- -

whi'-- would quickly run
courses anyway, is unwise

unless prescribed by a physician.
A common pattern of

goes like this: The doc-

tor prescribes an antibiotic for a
sick patient Some of the pills are
left over after the patient gets
well Several weeks later, the pa-

tient again bad and OR
his own initiative takes the
Irf t over pills

There are at least five good reo-son- s

why drugs should not be ta-
ken without prescription

monommomobon - up,
i.rnn. is nai-f- M

by bar
bird was batebad seaps
stroll. Wbta at is old lo

We ore Interested in purchasing
and minerals Stute the price
Hen In veer first letter to vs.

flkl7wmm . .

About Your
HEALTH

NEED

alilc st n toward the preserva
tion of American liberty,

a a
The Senator says. "It would

relieve publishers from recurring
newsprint shortages. When sup-

plies of newsprint become short
Bnd prices rise. It is the smaller
weekly and daily publications
that are squeezedhardest. Thty
often operate on extremely nar-

row margins under the best of
circumstances; uncertain sup-pile- s

and undependable prices
for heir most essential raw
material Imposes a dangerous
threat to the very survival of this
extremely Important sector of
our free press."

It U not the Intent of his bill
to put the government Into the
pprr business, iiainrr, it is
merely that government set up
and operate for a limited time a
pilot test plant to prove that not
only ran newsprint be madefrom
this low grade hardwood, bat
that suchan operation is practi-
cal. Private eenterprlse would
then enter Into this Industry.as

Successof such a project would
probably open the doors to en-

tirely new competitive forces In
the vital newsprint Industry. At
present, some of the giants of
the industry, doing business as
American firms, are heavily in-

volved in Canadian operations
andthusarepresumably involved
in Canadian monopoly.

About two years agothe Senate
Rmall BusinessCommittee made
a very aearching inquiry into the
newsprint situation and con-

cluded until smaller Independent
preea la relieved of reliance on
imported newsprint, traditional
American system of a free press
would always beIn danger.

a
In addition, the study pointed

out, in practically every Instance,
the hometown newspaper fur-
nished theonly economical and
practicaladvertising medium for
independent business.

MS IMT A NOLLE. I D

1 When improperly used, they
may prevent or retard action of
the body'snatural immunity. This
sometimes happens because
drugs work on germs while the
natural defense mechanism re-

mains inactive.
2. Germs vary in strength and

ability to cause disease. Stronger
ones may become resistant to
drugs, just as some insects have
become resistant to DDT. They
multiply and produce new gene-
rations also capable of resisting
antibiotics. Recent outbreaks of
infection in hospitals are proof of
this

3 Some diseasescall for mas-
sive doses of drugs for prolonged
periods. Taking small quantites
on your own initiative might
mean germs you ure trying to kill
may actually flourish

4 Some people are allergic to
drugs. One person in 25 is aller
gic to penicillin, and one in ten j

may, develop allergic reactions
after repeateddoses.

5 of antibi
otics can often mask a really ser-lou-s

illness by obscuring symp--!
toms, thus making an accurate
diagnosis difficult or impossible.

Increasing use of wonder drugs
have shown up their limitations.
A most appropriate rule of thumb
to follow in the use of any drug is
never to take them without a
physician's recommendation.

Psifiala. kauhuafal .J
of "ssotberlna"Squaakj, .
la a treaabanal an

oa a leaak white taklaa a
fljr. win ee raisesad.

MONiY?
oil and oat fyelHf ,

and give lego! desciip- -

JACK I fLAKI. Im W, Petroleum Lite Hdg MIDLAND

Ronnie Parker, minister at the
Church of Christ, is in charge of

the high school class nt the Taho--

kn Church of Christ during their
Vacation Bible School

The George Tillmnn home was
the scone of a barbecue supper
Friday night for the elders and
deacons and their wives of the
Church of Christ. Barbecued steak,
potato chips, salad. Ice cream and

wei r sei to the 2 guests
present.

During the absenceof Rev. C.
B Hogue this week. Bro. Louis
Cohb, student director at Texas
Tech. will be in charge of the ser-

vices this Sunday at the First
Baptist Church. Rev Hogue and
family are on their vacation.

Each Thursday night of the sum-me- r

has been set aside as recrea-
tion and fun nieht for the youth
of the First Baptist Church. Plans
are being made for the organiza-
tion of volleyball teams and a
pine-pon- tournament.

Rev David Richmond of Lub-

bock was the guest speakerat the
Presbyterian Church last Sunday
during the absence of Rev. Clin-

ton Edwards. Rev. Richmond Is
head of the PresbyterianWestmin-
ster Foundation Center on the
Texas Tech campus. Mrs. M. J.
Malouf will be the guest speaker
this Sunday morning Rev. Ed-

wards and his family are on a va-

cation trip to Kansas.

Young people of the Church of
the Nazarene presenteda Father's
Day program at the Sunday morn-
ing services.

The Calvary Baptist Vacation
Bible School held their commence-
ment exercisesSaturday night at
the church. The school had an en-

rollment of 130 for the week with
an averageattendanceof 102 dur-- ,

ing the days of activities.

School Tax Board

PutsOff Hearing
The Post school district's board

of equalization hearing set for
June 13 has been postponed to
Monday, June 30.

The hearing was to have been
held for tax representatives of
oil. Industry and utility firms.
There will also be a hearing for
local taxpayers.

Members of the school district's
hoard of equalflation are Leo M.
Acker. Jim Sexton and Jess
Propst.

Rock Thrown Through
Lumber Firm Window

An attempted burglary or van-
dalism causedsome glass damage
at the Cox Lumber Co. Monday
night

Robert Cox on opening up Tues-
day morning found a rock and a
piece of pipe had been thrown
through the south office window
from the yurd itself. Apparently
no attempt was made to enter
through the broken window, how-
ever.

Tho rock and pipe not only broke
the window but the glass desktop
orwhe desk just inside the win- -

New Zealand trade figures show
a sharp boost in tobacco product
consumption--

Save
Subscribe-T-o

Mail Awinn t0

A lady came

You

The

Two Discovery Wells

Completed In County
Two new discovery wells have t s

haafl completed in fiina r, .......r - V.UUIUY
this week one on the big Slaugh
ter Ranch and the other a new
pay opener In the Storie Glorietn
pool.

The new Slaughter ranch dis-
covery is Shell Oil Company's No
I --CD A B. Slaughter, an offset to
the No. 1 Evans In the Happy
Field which is being complete,!
both in the Strawn and In the new
Ellenburger pay zone.

The calculated dally potential
from the Ellenburger is 315 56 bar
rels of 40 1 degree gravity oil
through 4 inch choke.

This potential was based on a
flow of 27 barrels through

8 64 inch choke and open hole at
8.259 to 8.311 (ect. plugged back
depth, after 500 gallons of acid

Dual completion from the Strawn
is planned, the producer having
flowed 12 barrels of fluid, 96 per
cent oil, 3 per cent basic sediment
and 1 per cent water in four hours
through 18-6- 4 inch choke and per
("i.it ions at 8,038 to 8,048 feet

It will be the second Strawn pro-
ducer In the two-we-ll field.

Garza's other discovery it J.
Paul Karcher of Midland No. 2 ''

HeartAttack Victim

Is Buried Saturday
After Amarillo

Paul E. Olson, 51. assitant re-

gional tax commissioner for the
Santa Fe Railway Company, who
died early last Thursday afternoon
about 30 minutes after suffering
a heart attack while attending a
Garza County board of equaiiza
tion meeting, was buried Saturday
in Llano Cemetery at Amarillo
after funeral services in Griggs
Pioneer Chapel.

Olson, who had been an em-
ployee of the Santa Fe more than
31 years, became suddenly ill
shortly after noon Thursday while
sitting in the district courtroom at
u tax equalization board session.

A physician was called and had
Mr. Olson taken to Garza Memo
rial Hospital where he died a few
minutes after being admitted. The
body was taken to Mason Funeral
Home where it remained until a
funeral home ambulance arrived
to take it to Amarillo

Mr. Olson was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church of Am- - j

arillo and active in church af-

fairs, and was past president of
the Amarillo Little Theatre.

He was born Nov. 8, 1906, and
entered the Santa Fe service as
a clerk in the office pf signal

Feb. 1, 1927. He work
ed successively as timekeeper In
an extra gang, stenographerto the
chief desk in the superintendent s

office, and stenographer for the
assistant general manager, enter-
ing the tax office as steno-clrr-k in
1934.

He was promoted to tax Inves
tigator in 1939 and became assis-
tant tax agent Oct. 1, 1953 He
was made assistant regional tai
commissioner four years ago

Mr. Olson is survived by his
wife, three brothers and thru
sisters.

Record rainfall followed
drought in New Guinea, with Lae
reporting 17 feet of rain in 12

months.

Swiss trade figures disclose .1

substantial drop in bread gram
purchaaea.

Israel hasadded $46,000,000 to
its industrial plant expansion in I?

months.
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Lremony Is In Masonic Hall

SEf" ? ? , sm.ll- -

HiltIln""r unci Worthy
Worthy

IHsilin South-!-

F'Sv patron, Clay
f.Jd sossion to

E&iJELm and MM
the candlesNtf , the Worthy

chllrs , Robinson,
fc.LL.ed the Bib- -

aW,im.' ms at the
Mason11

I Mi's Praver. pledge of al- -

bride-ele- ct

Prtspurs.

W

tlful rut flowers and colors of the
rainbow the installing matron,

of Southland conduct-
ed the Installation service. Other
Installing officers were: Mrs. Wes-

ley Scott, marshal; Mrs. Clay
Johnston, chaplain; Mrs. Kenneth
Davies, secretary, and Mrs Mary
Taylor, organist.

Officers installed were: Mrs.
F.lmer worthy matron;
Smnllwood. worthy patron; Mrs.
Harley Martin, assistant matron;

Seiwert, assistant patron;
Mrs. Hub Haire, secretary:
Hebert Dunn, treasurer; Mrs. Clay
Oats, conductress; Miss
Penned, assistant conductress;
Mr. Don Pennell, chaplain;
Jack Myers, marshal; Mrs. Hor-
ace Wheeler, Dan

Collins,
.a. m rr

. r i vis I r-- t it riwiiv

Ii decora'"' with beau--1 Martha; Clay Johnston, sentinel.

lUnjct for envy among the younger set this summer are Linda

Man McCrary, who leit weanesaaylor u monm s lour 01

Thf Birls, Who going wiui u Kiuuy ui 10 worn inn.nuuy
" ... a VT U .ice A : '

Ichool in Dallas, leU irom new ium on uiu m nmcmo ni u

it included in and Paril, France; Madrid and Barce-oai- n

Naples. Sorrento, Rome, Florence, Venice, Italy; Vienna

iburg. Austria; Munich and Oberammergau,Germany; Lucerne,

land Amsterdam, Holland, and Stratford-upon-Avo- n and London.

J. Accompanied on tho trip by Mrs. John Oram of Dallas, mo-lob- e

remembered by the girls will include a visit to the "Blue

i visit to St John s cathedral tn Kome, ana seeing the Brus--

fcrld Exposition Making any gin s wisn come irue win De a
showing of creations by Pierre Balmin, world-ramou-s dress

11 ..1m tn afe-lt- rvo o It In KI mi VurL Ann

the SS United States". Daughtersof Mr. and John F.
d Mr and Mrs. Giles McCrary, Linda and Mary were accom--

Ito New York by plane Wednesday bythe McCrarys, who plan
a week sight-seein-

r. and Mrs. R E, Josey and family were hosts for a surprise
honoring Martha Craft, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Buck Craft,

h tenth birthday Wednesdayevening. While the children played
ft, the 12 couples enjoyed games of Refresh--

of Cokes, coffee, birthday cake and cookies were enjoyed by
sts

and Mrs. .loo Marshall of Marshall-Brown'- s Department
, returnedhome Monday morning from a two-week'-s vacation

i Fort Knox, Ky and Bristol, Va., where they visited friends
When asked about the "highlight" of their trip, Joe

"Getting home" quite a switch from everyone's "wish
away for awhile."

land white color schemewas used for a backyardparty Tues-noo- n

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Power honoring their
, Patti, on her seventh birthday. Guests played games and
refreshments red and white peppermint cake, ice cream.
ties The guest list included: John and Clay Birdwell, Kathy

pid and Steven Yancey, McCrary, Don Collier, Timmons
Reid, Wayne Schmedt, Natha Mears, Jennie Edwards, Jim

i Thomas, Joy Thomas,Jill and Nancy Powerof Lubbock, and
rower.
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pro
refreshments of individual cake
squares, trimmed in pink roses
and blue bows, ""open-fac- e sand

attending. The table
was laid in a white lace cloth
over blue, centeredwith a double
ring cake decorated in pink roses,
blue bows, and silver beads.
Pink and blue tapers in crystal
holders and an arrangement of
summer flowers helped to com-
plete the table decor.

Hostesses for the event were
Misses Thompson, Judy Stovsll,
Mary Lois Jones Beth Ste-
wart.

Guests attending included
Linda Kuykendoil. Kay Gordon.

Barbara Gary, Dorothy Kuyken-
doil. Sheila Morris, Kay Masey,
Carolyn Moore. Kathy Stone,
Jane Maxey. Jaynie Morris, Mrs.

Mrs Morris. Mrs Thomp-
son and the hostesses

nere$ In Golden Age
Club ContinuesTo

Interest is to grow ui
the newly-organiz- Post Golden
Age Club here The attendance
showed an increase last

meeting in the old band
where five tables of "42"

games and several games of
dominoes were enjoyed.

A buffet style covered dish
meal was servedat luncheon

Thirteen members of the Slaton
Golden Age Club, which helped to
TganUe the Post Club, were
praaaut at the mooting

The group mesa each Thura
day at the band hall.

GUESTS SUNDAY
Sunday guests of Mr

wd Mrs Carter White and fami- -

ly were Mr and Mrs
wood and family of Mi
and Mrs

A

Jo
idland Mr

Hardv Mr mnA
Mrs. L. C. White and Noel White

Woods and children return
aosBS altar several davs

rsiav
Deny, Mm

Billy

Srmth

After an inspirational greetingby
the Worthy Matron in which she
revealed as her theme for the
year, "Friendship" and her colors
the colon of the rainbow, the
chapterpresentedher with a beau-
tiful bouquet of carnations the
colors of the rainbow. They were
presented by her granddaughter.
Miss Debbie Hitt.

Mrs. Hitt then presented Mrs
Roy Collins and Clay Johnston
with past matron ana patron'spins
and thanked them for their many
services they had contributed to
the chapter in the past year.

After the closing ode "May the
Good Lord Bless and Keep You"
the associatematron, Mrs. Harley
Murtin, presented a lovely pro-
gram in honor of Mrs. Hltt. At the
beginning, the officers sang "My
Best to You" and Mrs. Martin pre-
sented her with a gift. The musi-
cal numbers were given by the
Worthy Matron's children and
grandchildren, Jerry Hltt,

Over the Rainbow," Judy
and Debbie Hltt and Mike Scott,
"Sugartime"; Ted Scott, "If I

Can Help Somebody". Mrs. Jerry
Dixon of Plainvicw sang the bene-
diction. "How Great Thou Art".

A reception followed with Mrs.
Kenneth Davies, Mrs. Martin and
Mrs. Johnstonpresiding.

Honored grandofficers wereMrs.
Mertis Hannah of Slaton and Mrs.
Hub Haire of Southland.

Milk Helps Supply

NeededNutrients,
SaysGarzaAgent

By JESSIE PEARCE
June is "Dairy Month", so let's

look at milk to see what it does
for us and why we need it.

We have been told over and
over again that all growing
children need at least one quart
of milk daily, that all adults
need at least one pint of milk
daily, and that older people need
at least one quart of milk daily.

Milk gives at least one-ha-lf of
the protein needed each day ex-
cept in the case of teen-ager-s and
pregnant and lactating women.
One quart of milk also supplies
the day's requirement of calcium
and riboflavin, except in the
cases mentioned above. Other nu-
trients are supplied in generous
amounts, but not in such large
quantites

Calcium is essential for all
parts of our body, particularly
bone and nerve growth. Calcium
cannot be manufactured by our
bodies from other food elements,
so must be consumed daily in
sufficient quantities for our bodi
ly needs.

Proteins are classified a s:
complete, partially complete, and
incomplete. A complete prod m
will support growth and maintain
life. A partially complete protein
will maintain life, but will not
support growth. An incomplete
protein will neither support grow-
th nor iu.unt.uii life. The protein
in milk and other animal foods,

Miss Patsy Thompson served meat and fKs' at complete

Mrs

teins
Milk is when

with other foods From
no other source can we get such

wiches, and pink mints to those large of essential nu
refreshment

and

Grow
continuing

at Thurs-
day's
hall,

dinner

to

"Some-
where

cheap compared
protein

quantites
trients at the price we pay for
milK

Besure that your family gets
sufficient quantitiesof milk each
day. Serve it as a beverage,use
it in soups, gravies, dessertsand
baked goods Use the type milk
that gives the most for your mon
ey: fresh fluid, evaporated, con
denscd, or dried, but use milk!

Mrs. Eugene Mathews Is
Voted New Club Member

Mrs. Eugene Mathews was
welcomed as a new member of
Needlecraft Club when the group
met Friday afternoon in the homo
of Mrs. Lonnle Welboro.

During the business meeting,
three new officers were elected,
due to the recent loss of a mem-
ber The new officers are:

Mrs H. W. Schmidt, president:
Mrs. J. R Durrett. secretary, and
Mrs. W. R. Graeber. reporter.

Refreshments of sandwiches,
cookies and frosted orange drinks
were served hv Mis Welhom and
her daughter. Margaret, who as-
sisted with hostess duties.

Attending were:
Mrs. Pat Walker. Mrs. Durrett.

Ms. F. A Gilley. Mrs. Boone
Evans. Mrs Connie Caylor. Mrs.
J. E. Tanner. Mrs. M. J. Malouf.
Mrs. T. L. Jones. Mrs Schmidt.
Mrs. Mathews, and the hostesses.

Miss PearcePresents
HD ProgramWednesday

Miss Jessie Pearce, home de-

monstration agent, presented an
interesting program on "Texas
Property Laws" at last Wednes-
day afternoon's masting of the
Junior Home DemonstrationClub,
held In the Ranald Babb home

Refreshments were served to:
Mrs Res King. Mrs. Jim Brrw

sr. Mrs. Osm Kennedy. Mrs
Donald Amir.sas. Mrs. Dudley
Brown, Mrs. Bobby Cowdrey, Mrs
Roy Josey, Mlso Pearce.sad Mrs
A. J McAllstsr.

n
A 1

Pleas Send or Telephone News to RUBY MONTGOMERY, Women Editor, 111, Not Later Than WednesdayMorning

Former Postite Weds Saturday,Kirkpatrick Home Is

June 6, In Big Spring Church SceneWednesday
An archway formed from can-

delabra, basketsof white gladioli,
and palm trees created the set-
ting for the recent wedding of
Miss Lunell Barron of Big Spring
and Dale Barrington of Lubbock.
Miss Barron is the daughter of
Mrs. Howard McCampbell of
Post and Henry Barron of San

Look
Who's
New

Mr and Mrs. J. W. Mason of
Andrews announce the birth of a
daughter, Michelo Renea, born
June 10 in Andrews. Maternal
grandparentsare Mr. end Mrs. J.
E. Mutton, and Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Mason are the paternal grandpar-
ents.

Tony Joe was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Villa in the Garza
Memorial Hospital June 6. He
weighed six pounds and 15)4
ounces.

Hawkins-Wrigh- t

Vows Repeated
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wright of

Spur announce the recent mar-
riage of their daughter,Wanda, to
Clarence Hawkins of Post. Haw-
kins is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Hawkins.

The couple were married in a
single ring ceremony June 8 in
the Post Church of the Nazarene
with the Rev. Cecil Stowe, pastor,
officiating

Mrs. Hawkins wore a dress of
blue faille, styled with a flared
skirt and a bodice featuring a
Peter Pan collar and short sleeves.
She wore a white net duster over
the dressand carried white gladioli
too a white Bible
Mrs. presented whom

appropriate residing,
lections at the
the ceremony.

piano preceding

After a short trip the couple
are at home here for the summer
where he is employed by Postex
Cotton Mills, Inc.

Mrs Hawkins is a graduate of
Spur High School and attended
Bethany NazareneCollege in Be-
thany, Okla. Her husband, a gra-
duate of Post High School,
enter Bethany College in the fall
as a senior.

Graham Thursday Club
Meets In HooverHome

Members of the Graham Thurs-
day Club me June 12 in the home
of Mrs. O. H. Hoover. The after-
noon was spent in embroidering
cup towels for the Hostess.

Refreshments were served to
the following members:

Mrs Ada Oden, Mrs. Nellie
K Babb, Mrs Will Wright, Mrs.
Bud Stevens,and Mrs. JessPropst.

Mrs. Glenn Davis will be hos-
tess for the next club meeting, to
be held June 26 at home.

All-Da- y Meetina To Be
Held In Hargrove Home

The Merrymakers Club will
hold an all-da- y meeting June 24 in
the home of Mrs. E. A. Hargrove.
Members are asked to bring a
covered dish for the luncheon, a
thimble, and a gift, as it will
be gift day for the club pals The
day is to be spent quilting for the
hostess.

Tuesday's meeting, those
present made pajamas for a sick

Attending were:
Mrs Dave Sims. Mrs. Wren

Crass, Mrs. Bonnie Adamson.
Mrs J. F Stone. Mrs I.onnie
Pes! Mrs. Floyd.

JamesStoneHonoredOn
Sixth Birthday Monday

Mrs Bill Stoneentertained
Monday morning with u party
honoring her son. James, on his
nixth birthday

Refreshments of cookies, gum
and punch were served to Roger
and Harold Reno, Kim Mc
Clellan. David Wood. David Mid
kiff. Kay Ballentine. Mrs
Mi clellan. Katie Met'lellan and
Mrs Nolan Williams

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mrs. B. Condron and child

ren of Big Spring. Mr and Mrs
Raymond Jenkinsand children and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Amman
wars In LamesaSaturdayevening
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

They helped to celebrate
Mrs. Lewis' birthday with an Ice

HiKanirr of the fun I

on corps
S bal
S. C.

Calil sj the sur-- Mrs. James Dye will be I urn; who in the Union
tin the Civil War

J

$

Angelo The bridegroom is
son of Mr and Mrs. C. E.
rington of Big Spring

The Rev. R. B. Murray, pastor

Bon Voyage' Party

performed the double ring cere-- hostess for a "bon voyage'
mony at the Northside Baptist ' "r. IMt weanesaayanernoon non
Church, Big Spring, June 6.

Mrs. Douglas Kohout played
wedding selections and accom-
panied Mrs Gorman Kainey as
he sang "Whither Thou Goest"

and "Saviour. Like a Shepherd
head us," preceding the ex--

fmivMtn in m . ) , I,.,.

room.

grandfather, Roy Cook, the bride 2 able.
,heof white satin, which ""'"f

had made her
It was styled with fitted bodice
overlaid in Chantilly lace and
featuring tiny buttons down
the back. The round neckline
was accented with tiny seed
pearls, and the long tapered
sleeves were of Chantillv lace
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Northside Baptist Church
Spring

evening double ring ceremony
which united Arlene Barron

Darrel Bunch Floydada

The Murray, pastor,
ceremonybefore

archway flanked
summer and palmil

basket
gladioli.

Barron
Francine Campbell

and Barron San
Hunch

Bunch Floydada

GiurclierSonciluieA
Telephone

bridegroom,

Arlene Barron And Darrel Bunch
RepeatMarriage Vows Saturday

huckleberry,
imade

completed candelabra

Douglas Kohout Arnold Mary Bar--
Miss Barrington

and table.
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served coffee ding Prayer" "Because". dress
silver Given

travel game, father brief wedding accessories
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ABILENE VISITOR
Behrens of

Linda Moreland. of
Willard

.,,,
ing

of as
handker--

of of Snyder

of
of

ents. Mr Mrs. Curtis
on weeks' vacation to
Colorado Saturday.

VISITS FATHER
Mrs Jackie Miller Ruth

Sunday at Bronte with
parents. is hospital
patient

ATTEND CONVENTION
Mrs Bob Pooleu.ume nexi 7 to attend Veterans

26 necklines that extended into Foreigr

tending

Angelo.

.......

Baldwin.

Davies,

Beaumont.

FATHER'S DAY GUESTS
Guests for Father'sDay in the

D. C. Roberts' home were Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Roberts and fam--

Richard Tucker. Rodney Bunch of "y Anton and Mrs. L. D.
Floydada. brother of the bride- - Adams and daughter of Tahoka.

Wayne Josey
Moon. George

Coop

piece service
decor

Cook,

Force
High

School

visited
father

there.

EN ROUTE TO AMAR1LLO
Mrs. B. C. Alexadsr and Mrs.

a wristlet of white carnations. Jack Leary visited their sister,
Following the impressive cere-- Mrs. Howard Freeman and fami- -

Funds have been provided for mony. Mr and Mrs Roy Cook, the ly. Sunday while en route to their
an increasedwater supply in La bride's grandparents, with whom home in Amarillo following a va-Pa- z.

Boiiva. she had been residing, were hosts cation in South Texas.
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AUSTIN If a lire hrM thing
dragon were loose on the Texas
countryaide smashingcars and
their occupanli. slapping down
pedestrMUW there'd be no ques-
tion about the need to get rid of
ttle mimsli-- t n unused iillu
would demand that SOMEBODY
DO SOMETHING!

In actuality. innocent people are
being maimed or killed every day
it tht
Thous

Hut
tihing
privat
sive
the

ry go .ihout their business
inds are loot every year
somebody IS doing some-Rig- ht

now. officials and
ritiens .ire fiwm ing .1 mas-'posae-

" They're going after
tiller the monstrous indif-

ference. carelessnessand other
difficulties that bring denith on Tex-

ts meets mil highways
Leaders are members of the

TexasTraffic Safety Council creat
ed by the Legislature just a year
igo Gov Price Daniel is chair-
man. t!ol Homer Garrison Jr.,
director of thu Departmentof Pub--,

be Safety, Heads
of numerous other state agencies
are members

Formation of the Council was
the starting point for a campaign
wbich. for the first time, brought
the official w.-- r and prestige of
state governmenl to bear on a
growing problem Lor some years
Texas vehicles and their drisers
had been outgfowing highway facil
ities and outdistancing law en-

forcement agenciesby sheerweight
of numbers. In IIM I exas hud an
appalling all-tim- e high of Z. 611
mot.ire idee.

Governor Daniel called it a pub-
lic emergency.

Toll Dropt, By 72
With only a skeleton orgama

two. the Council hammeredaway
through l57 at tightening enforce-
ment, organizing holiday safety
campaign. By the end of the
year the toll had dropped by 72

In February of this year the
governor appointed the state's first
full-tim- e traffic safety director
He is Brad H Smith, veteran
South Texas newspaper,radio and
television man and past president
of the Texas PressAssociation, who
has for many yearsbeen a volun-
teer worker in traffic safety

First move was to acquaint 1 M
ans with the enormity of the prob-
lem. In this Smith says he's had
unstinting help from mass news
media and volunteer assistance
from every type of civic group

In April Governor Daniel climax--j
ed publicity efforts with a state
wide broadcastcalling for a crack

on two major traffic evils
and driving while minx

seated Simultaneously, local traf-
fic safety councils were form. si in
190 counties An estimated 000
people participated

Meanwhile, the battle is Iw-i-

pushedon other fronts A survey
of traffic controlling resources
resulted in recommendationof a

progrum to bring Texaa up,
to par:

1. A statewideprogram to bring
greater public cooperation

2 More rigid enforcement of
present laws.

3. Adoption of the Uniform Dm
ers License Law

4. A law to permit police to use
chemical tests and other scientific
uds to detect drunkendrivers.

5. Development of strong, fair,
effective traffic courts.

6. A StateHighway P itrol doub
le its present size

7 Universal driver education in
public schools supported by tate
aid

the state agencieswork
1rg cooperatively through the new
Council, other groups are part of
the crusade. A major source of

help is the 20 yearold Texas Safe
ty Association, a pioneer group
which finances its efforts on a y

basis
Texas Legislative t u is

traffic problems and will
to the 5eth Legislature.

f WHIM DO YOU MA VI
I roup paetcftia-rtONf- t

1 niito ?
ALWAYS)

TAftt MINE TO

HAMILTON
af--

is the Gov

I

TO CAWT BEAT TMCM

mors Highway Safety Commis-
sion Scores of prominent Texan
answeredGovernor Daniel'scall to
give citizen support to official ef-

forts. First Commission meeting is
set tentatively for Fall.

Goal for 1998 is a year-lon- g 10
per cent drop or 254 lives saved

real stab at the dragon
July Snow Storm

Next summer's Democratic pre--
met conventions will be like an

extra after-hour- s election. There'll
rival platforms and rival

(andidates, but only one key is-
suewho'sto control the party

Hudman Funeral
Home

'24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caproclt Chevrolet,
Co.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Levi's Ranch Cafe
Wheie Good Food Is
Never Accidenta1

Shytles' Implement Co.
John Deere Quality

Farrr Mochme'v

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N Broadway Phone 26

GARZA FARM STORE
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractor

Piggly - Wiggly
S & H Green Stamp

Paul Jones. Mgr

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto Plymouth Dodge

Truck
Sale And Service
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noa were drawn when moderate - conservativeswin out,
Democratic Executive (Im.-nm- i D.miel will continue at

Committee held its June meeting
in Austin Governor Daniel, as
head trf the party In Texas, call-
ed on his moderate conservative
cohorts to "snow under'' the liber-

al-labor Democrats of Texaa at
the conventions He accused DOT
of trying to upsurp the party name
for a "splinter group ''

SDFC is recommending electing
lr n. t i'. n in county con-
ventions by primary ballot and
moving pnmuries up to May and
June It also suggests a search for
meansto prevent party line cross-
ing at primary time.

DOT is pushing for Its "code
of ethics" for conducting conven-
tions and a party registration law
to keep out Republicans.

Relative merits of the two
platforms" may be as confusing

to some voters as a snowstorm in
July. What's clear is that if the

m
p
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m
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Daniel has asked

State Hoard Water Engineers
dave ie,ul Dec I a survey

Texas water needs that
be presented the next Legisla-
ture Study be projected
the years 1975 and 2000 . . For

fourth straight week the Tex-
as Pmployment Commission report-
ed a drop unemployment pay-
ments Jobless persons receiving
benefits totaled 78,965 the last

During the spring total
above 91.000 Jay Dean

Howell Waco will join Atty
Gen. Will Wilson's staff June
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Department engineer, has bean

and given a 1500 cash award
the Western of

Highway Officials achievements
the use of ray

bridge work San
Antonio will be host city
state's big political shindig
year Democratic Con-
vention Sept 9 ... 10 per cent
hike bus within
the of Texas has been

by the Railroad Commission,
effective June 20 Interstate
had already been upped 10 per
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Greenfield Building
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FORTY FAVORITE CHAPTERS YOUR BIBLE
The forty from the Biblt have bten by
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1 are tne result exhaustive
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EN ROUTE TO EL PAJO
Mr. and Mrs. Jeee Hendrlck,

Jean, l.ouann, and Nancy, visit-

ed parents. Mr and Mrs. R.

E Cox three days .of last
while en route to F.I Paso, where
they will make their home
They have been living In Lubbock

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. R. E. Cox visited her

daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Green. David and Her-

bert. In Lubbock over the week-

end and then they returned to
Post to spend Father's Day with

Cox.

DR. L. DEAN,
With Offices in

2 TO 5 P.M.

MEMBER Optometric Society
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m

Ptafmrn

Monta J. Moore of Level ml
manager of the Poat-Montgo-

ery area, a
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THE GREATEST WEAPON

AGAINST COMMUNISM
A victim of an Iron Curtain Country

escapedand found refuge in the United
States.

In America he worked wherehe liked.
He went to and from town, or crossed
state lines as he wished. Never was he
stoppedand asked for "papers." Never
werehis belongingssearchedor confis-
cated. Never, when he went to bed at
night, was he haunted by the fear of
being torn ruthlessly from home and

7:4

her
wee

new

Mr

loved ones to be sent away forever.
Yet these things are happening

right now in his native country.
"Abroad, there is terror in many

hearts," said this refugee,"thaj you
Americans cannot understand be-

cause you have never experienced
it . . . andGod forbid you evershall.

"This above all you must remem-
ber: Thegreatestweaponyou have
againstCommunism is your Bible
and your Religion."

In other words, American Citi-
zen, "Go to the church of
choice this Sunday and every
Sunday. Keep Christianity thriv-
ing. It's your mightiestweapon
againstthedark devicesof

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

The Church the greatest lactor on earth lor
the building ol character and good cititenship
It is a siorehoueeot spiritual values Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilisation
can survive. There are lour sound reasons why

person should attend services regularly
and support the Church They are: (1) For his
own sake (2) For his children s.iate (3) For the
sake ol his community and nation. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his moral
and material support Plan to go to church regu-
larly and Bible daily
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School.
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tirst

vide n quick free ride into un- -

conquered territory. Therefore,
the new anti-an- t campaign will

involve a complete check on move-

ment of all products capable of
carrying the fire ant from the
quarantinecounties into uninfested '

areas.
AlrHrumh fur mil- - 4

number the fire ants and are
capable of doing more actual
crop damage, the hoppersare not
ordinarily to bothersome. The
fire ant is notorious for both its
painful bite and sting and does
most of It harm through discom-
fort causedto humans and ani-

mals. In heavily infested areas,
field work by farm laborers is ex-

tremely difficult and sometimes
impossible.

In addition to the initial spray
entrenchment against the grass-
hoppers along Panhandle high-

way right-of-way- on air attack
involving spraying of at least
500,000 acres of
rangeland has been approved.
Counties inVoived in the grass-
hopper campaign include Dallam,
Hartley, Moore and Hutchinson.

Fire ant quarantine counties in-

clude Jasper, Newton, Tyler Har-
din, Jefferson and Orange.

CORPUSCHRISTI VISITORS
Mrs. Emeat Haynes and How-

ard of Corpus Christ! visited the
James Hill family and other
friends here Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Haynes and son had been
vacationing in San Angelo with re-
latives. The Haynes are former
Post residents,where Mr. Haynes
was employed at The Dispatch.

NEW AGENT NAMED
TAHOKA Don D.- - Cowan, a

native of Tahoka, has been named
new county agent of
Carson County and will take over
his new duties at Panhandle on
July 1. For the past two and u
half years, he has been assistant
county agent in Denton County.

"Total Commitment"
By RONNIE PARKER

Ttiou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind." This is the
lotto commandment.

privately-owne- d

agricultural

Khe story is told of a young man who becameinter
im a young lady. At first he won 51 per cent of her
pon, which is a voting majority in any democracy,
(was not satisfied. Then he won 75 per cent of her

V and loyalty, which is a Dassina arade in anv
f, but that wasn't enough. He worked harderat the

M finally won 99 44 per cent, which will float any-'-,
but it was not enouah.He was not hnnnu until he

00 per cent of her love and loyalty.
tit IS with US and the Lord Mnnv rannl think thnt

Mould be satisfied with a token bow to Him on
t morning and a tip to God in the collection plate,
OmUSt be first Or not fit nil H uunnrt inn n.r r.nt

llove and loyalty. That is total commitment.
Are Always Welcome A The Services

Of The Church Of Christ

ciLft. Imperial Upright Freezer
CONVENIENCE

hnafca.il by tHo moal foittu i

PAITS

mw

UKYLAND NEAR Top yields in dryland oats were reported from this acreage
on the Wl inle Tuffing farm near The land is being farmed by Avery Moore Jr.. shown at
the At the left is his farm hand. Raymond Rivera, and on the custom combine is Chester Morris
of the City community (Photo by Nance).

'Higher Education In Texas'Will

Be Major PhaseOf 1958StateFair
"Higher Education in Texas,"

a coordinated effort representing
all the state's colleges and univer-
sities, has been announced as a
major phase of the 1958 State
Fair of Texas, Oct.

Approximately eighty junior and
senior, private and statesupport
ed, institutions will actively part-
icipate in the project which will
include a wide variety of cultu-senior- ,

private and states-suppo-rt

ral and scientific exhibits andenter-
tainment features at the fair.

"The Higher Education Center
at the State Fair and the related
activities will be a

statewide effort by the edu-
cational facilities of Texas to illus-

trate the role of the colleges and
universities and their graduutes
in the growth and development of
the state."

The higher education exhibits
and entertainment featureswill
be integrated into a variety of
State activities. The Margo
Jones Theater building has been
designated as the Higher Edu-
cation Center and will be the
major show place for various

SantaFe Recalls

50 Car Workers
AMARILLO Fe Rail-

way officials here have announc-
ed that the railroad is recalling
50 car men to service immediate-
ly to supplement the regular

in the mechanical depart-
ment on the Western lines.

The men being recalled were
let off several months ago when

was a marked seasonal
drop in freight traffic.

The additional forces are need-
ed now to assist in coopering
freight cars for the grain move-
ment, the Santa Fe officials said.

The railroad recalled eight men
at Slaton, 16 at Amarillo, 19 at
Wellington, Kans , and seven at
Waynoka, Okla.
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performances", lectures and exhi-
bits.

The Dallas Health Museum will
house major exhibits in the scien-
tific and medical fields, and one
gallery in the Dallas Museum of

rine Arcs win oe used lor snow-
ing works of studentartists.

Other entertainment features
will be presentedon the Magnolia
Stage, Hall of State Plaza and in
the Hall of State Auditorium.

Plans include the presentation
of experimental theatre, experi-
mental opera, symphony concerts,
indoor and outdoor band concerts,
small music ensembles, a capel-l- a

choir concerts and illustrated
lectures, plus exhibits on various
phasesof higher education.

Executive director of the pro-
ject is Roy J. Catesof the Univer-
sity of Texas. The project steer-
ing committee includes represent-
atives of the state's junior, private,
state-support- and Negro

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

PleaseCall Or Mall Your
Family's Birthday Dates To

Tha Post Dispatch.

June 22

Sherry Bird
Pat Cornell
W. B. Holland
Ross Sullivan
Birdie Mae Hood

June 2
Mrs. Bill McMahon
D. C. Hill
Hd Scott
Mrs. Eulas Brown
Debra Kay Lammert
Mrs. R. V Burnes, Lometa

June24

Jodi Cash
Bud Everett, Ballmger
Jimmy Huntley

lun. n 2S

M.ixinr Durrcit
Mrs Wilton Payne, Iuhoka
Chris Nelson
Tommy Simpson, Oklahoma City
Harrison Davis
Mrs. Gaylon Young
Mrs. Vera Mae Gosttett
Mrs. Allen Cash
Lee Proctor. Odessa

June2f
Nancy Normun
Mrs Reese Carter, Jr
Mrs. Harrison Davis
Randy Everett, Ballinger

June 27
Rita Lynn Butler
Mrs. Nathan Mean
Lillian Fogarty

III N.
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REV. ROBERTSON

Relative Of Post
People

The Rev
son of Mr

kotert L. Robertson.
m,

son of Graham, Tax., received
the bachelor of divinity degreeat
the annual spring graduation exer-
cises of Texas Christian Univer-
sity

The Rev Mr Robertson'swife
is the daughter of the late R. L.
Cummings Jr Mrs Cloma
Hason of San Angelo, and is the
granddaughterof Mrs M. C Hod-
ges Mr and Mrs. R. L. Cum-
mings Sr of Post

After graduating from Graham
High School in 1949, tfe Rev Mr
Robertson enteredTexas Wesleyan
College in 1951. receiving the bach-
elor of science degree there in
1954 In 1955, he entered Perkins
School of Theology. Southern Meth
odist University, to begin his grad
uate work Later, he transferred
to Bright College of the Bible.
TCU. from which he received the
bachelor of divinity degree

At the last annual meeting of
the Central Texas Conference of
the Methodist Church, the Rev.
Mr Robertson was appointed as
the conference director of youth
work He has served pastoratesin
the Central Conference, including
Wemherford Circuit, Bluffdale,
BrnOfl Milford.

As a staff memberof the Met ho
dist Board of Education, he and
his family reside in Cleburne
Dais position of conferencedirect-
or youth work gives him the
responsibility of an adequateyouth
program in some 386 local
churches representing more than
12,000 young people.

Automatic Transmission

needs

checking

regularly
If fluid is nut kept at proper toval, or assas
chancing,your automatic transmissioacan he
seriously damaged Repair are mighty costly.

Stop by every 1.000 miles fer a (laid level
And lin y.ni n.-- I PSJafH at M mjk

age specifiedby your car'smanufacturer,youll
get the beet Texaco Trssmatic Fluid.

STEWARTS

SERVICE

Receives

Divinity Degree

Your

TEXACO
61

Early Control Of

InsectsImportant
To Area'sCotton

With emphasisbeing placed this
year on the production of h i g h
quality cotton. South Plains farm-
ers are being urged to take every
step that will aid in improving
the staple of the 1958 crop.

One of the earliest moves which
Plains farmers can make is con-
trolling insects early in the sea-
son.

Early insect control will help
t the plant off to a good start

and help hasten maturity, farm
experts in the area say. Earlier
cotton always is the best cotton
picked in the area

Research work at the Lubbock
Kxperiment Station has shown
over the years that control of
thrips and fleahoppers, the insects
which nearly always bother cot-
ton in the early part of the sea
son, will pay off in increased
yields and more money.

In work done at Hie station in
1954, yields were increasedun av-
erage of 830 pounds of seed per
iscr-- inrni mree applicationsot in-

secticides. The gross value of these
gains was more than $100 per
acre.

Dr. H. G. Johnston, entomolo-
gist with the National Cotton Coun-cil- ,

said recently that uncontroll-
ed infestations of early season in-

sects can often offset advantages
which have been bred Into the
plan t oinsurc early fruiting and
maturity, t

Thrips and fleahopperscan re-
sult in a delay of two to three
weeks in maturity if they are not
controlled, entomologists point out
in describing the benefits of an
early season control program

WaterRatesAre
RaisedAt Tahoka

TAHOKA Water rates here
have been raised by the city coun-n- l

with the increase affecting,
principally, the users of large
amounts of water.

The minimum rate, which has
bicn $2 for the first 3.000 gallons,
has been changed to 2.000 gallons
for the same minimum Rates for
the next 10.000 gallons of water is
teing raised from 5 cents to 40
cents per 1.000 All water over
12,000 gallons used will be 30 cents
per 1.000 insteadof 20 cents

This is the first increase here
and Mrs. B.ll Robert- - in atf.r ,e?

and

and

and

n. o. iyiiv. oi u sum
M:iit

GUESTS OK WHEATLEYS
Recent guests In the Henry

Wheatley home were Mr and
Mrs. Alton Meeks and daughter
Margaret and Jerry Eddings, all
of Slaton.

Students of a school at little
Plumstead. England, built their
own playing field

MST'top otcbt

The Post Dltpotch

at

gr
on

Thursday,

A1TI l I IN,
E. Camp. Odean Cummings,

(). Stewart H. Hudmnn
in Lubbock Thursday night

to a Company deal-
ers' meeting at Hotel Lubbock.,
Films were shown on production
information
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FLEAHOPPERS

NOW
with powerful

dieldrin
Here's sureway to cottonprofits and

early, frost-fre- e harvest well. Kill
early-seaso-n thrips and fleahopperswith
powerful dieldrin.

Dieldrin easyto free-flowi- ng

dust spray. Dieldrin long lasting.
Even in areaswith hot, dry climate,dieldrin
kills cotton many days ap-
plication. And dieldrin economical.Small
dosages need de-

pendablecontrol.
Get under way bigger cotton

profits at harvest.Kill early -- seasoninsects
withdieldrin. Dieldrin availableunderwell- -
known brandformulations from
your insecticide pre-
paredorderyour supply today.

SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
119 Clalborn Avtnui, Orleans Louisiana
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says Mrs. Gary Wadley,
OOVMON, OKLAHOMA

That's the race thing about an
an electric range you can cook

complete meals at one time.
Thereare severalways, too. You

may cook complete deep well meals,
completeovenmeals,complete

surfaeeunit mealsor, as
Mrs Wadley favors, complete

broder meals.All comeout tasty,
tempting and nutritious.
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'PhoneRate-s-
(Continual I mm i nmt Page)

Tursday that hi- - h;il nn comment
to make (rr publication on the let-to- r

he. hail received from Lott.
When asked if there has been any
chanRp in negotiationsbetween the
telephone company and the city
council in the rate increase case,
tfce mayor said the last he had
heard from the company was
when they "rejected the city coun-
cil's compromise rate hootit offer
earlier this year

Lett's letters to the major and
the telephone company official fol-

low
Mr. lames Minor.
Mayor. Post, Texas
Dear James

For some thirteen years now, I

have been serviced at my home
and at my business by the Gen-

eral Telephone Company and its
predecessorDuring that period of
time, the mm vie.- - rendered by
them has been average or below
During most of the time, the serv-
ice hat been below average.

During the same period of time
above mentioned, there have been
intervals in which no service was
received at all due to mechanical
difficulties and (or which I paid
on my monthly bill on no services
rendered.Under the procedureset
up by the telephone company, it
has been my understanding that
notifications of mechanical dWI
culty, poor service and requests
for additional service should be
submitted to the local exchange
On too many occasions becauseof
poor handling or improper hand-
ling It has been necessary to go
to other offices of the company
with requeststhat should havebeen
handled in the local exchangeas
a purely routine matter. Consider-
able time and expense ha.s been
expendedon my part, plus meni.il
disturbance on occasion aroused
by the attitude of the telephone
company

In pist years there h.ul been an
apparent lack if interest on the
part of our elected city officials
in the problems of the local a
phone subscriber,even though the
had been chargedwith the adminis-
tration of the city and the fran-
chises issued by the city to the
various utility companies. I had
hoped that with our current ad-

ministration that this matt r would
be rectified. For some time now.
you and your city commission
have been deadlocked with the
General Telephone Company over

rnte increase whirh matter
should have been settled long ago.
as under the present situation we
are receiving the poorest if
poor service, and in addition are
denying citizens of this commu-
nity the right to carry on their
daily affairs with the help, should
they desire, of modern methodsif
communication.

It is my suggestion that in as
much as you and the commission
cannot reach an agreement with
the telephone company and is as
much as it is long past the time
which an agreement should have
beer, reached that you appoint a
committee of interested i itizens of
this community to endeavorto do
the thing which vou have failed to
do.

Yours very truly.
John F Lott

J. L. Kemper
General Telephone Co.
Brownfield, Texas
Dear Dusty

Enclosed herewith find a carbon
copy of the letter which went to
Mayor James Minor and the City
Commissionersof Post, Texas

Here is the picture of your opera
tion in Post, Texas, through

of a subscriber of some thir
years. Your service has been

average or below during per-
iod I have been a subscriber For
most at this time, it has

been below average, and de-
finitely on the pose side for what
one would consider any where near
a first class operation. I realize
that purt of this was during the
service of your predecessor The
only time that we have received
good service, which at the most
was average, was during periods
of time when your company want
ad a rate increase.

I do feel that present situa
tion should have been settled a
long time ago. and I am interest-
ed in seeing the matter brought

your company and my
nity are being hurt by the

both

From what I have been able to
from surrounding com-you-r

has done
an outstandingly poor job of pub-
lic relations, and until such time
as your attitude towards these

and your subscribers
you aren t going to get

vary far on the requests you
make for rate Increases It has
been my experience that people
don't object to paying for what
they get. if they what they pay
for, and your company has given

general im- -

that you are going to give
a little as possible in return
what you get. There have been too

have not been

Jw

the

for

on your part which
and in

you have
munity subscribersto aatsHkp with

Lf mnErCht a
fas

itdlty
in

I I ninety hope that wish s
Ohaajjv of attitude oa the part at
yaw ossspaafand a arsyof poo--

The Pott Dlsaolth

SchoolMerger
(Continued From 1 ront Page)

ruling to Principal A. T. Nixon.
Earlier in the year, the Close City

board of trustees gave Nixon and
his wife, who also teachesthere, a
three-yea-r contractand raised their
salaries to $540 above the state
schedule for the first year of their
contract with the agreementto pay
them $600 a year above the state
schedule theother two years.

The board also voted in May to
discontinue its school bus service
to the Post schools for the next
school year and use its bus for the
transportation of 12 student trans-
fers to the Southland school

Nixon ttld The Dispatch last
night that the hoard made this de--

cision after contacting parents of
transfer studentsin the district. He
said the Ixxird's findings were that
a majority of the transfer students
attending the Post schools traveled
back and forth in their own or their
family's automobile.

The Close City principal said that
12 transfer studentsfrom that dis-

trict would attend the Southland
schools during the 1958-5- term
Three of the 12 attendedschool at
Southland during the last term. The
other nine goaig to the Southland
school will include five who gradu
ated from the seventh grade this
year.

Election officials in yesterday's
election at Close City were L. H.
(t.onnie) Peel, election Judge; W
D. Livingston. Mrs. L. H. Peel.
Mrs. R H. Sappington and Mrs. H
F Wheatley.

Officials in the election herewere
Mrs. Irene Rodgers, election judge;
Mrs. James Stone. Mrs. Ed Dye,
Mrs. Lowell Scnvner, Mrs. Don
Windham and Mrs. JakeHeiskell

Postings--
(Continued From Front Page)

from submarines underwater are
manufactured. But the most im-

pressive thing about the bus-jaun- t

was a peek into the future at
what is called "The Great South
west Industrial District " This is

teli planned area of industrial com

now

the

the

certain-
ly

the

company

get

fulfilled,

munities containing 5.000 aires
exactly between Fort Worth and
Dallas on the turnpike It will be
the biggest industrial concentra-
tion in the world when rumplet
ed and is certain to join Fort
Worth and Dallas into a single
mighty city simeday.

The most amazing thing we saw
in the new industrial district is
the start of the $3,000,000 275-ac- re

Great Southwest Sports Center
where man can not only get out-
fitted for everything sportswise
from a bream trip to Turtle
Creek to a safari in Africa, but
ran also try out his proposed
equipment and he sure it fits and
works before he buys it The sports
i enter will include a lake and
tasting pools, sports sales mart,
huge bowling enter d r i v n g
range, pistol range, rifle range,
deer run. skeet and trap shooting,
quail run. and archery range A

big private club with swimming
pool and public dining room al-

ready is completed and the bowl
ing alleys will be opened in an
other month or two

The city water contract elect,.m
i omea Saturday and this is to
urge every qualified voter to get
down to city hall and vote Getting
the heaviest possible majority is
important in selling those bonds
Let's get Post on record and solid
ly behind the White River dam
solution to its water problem,

a
i ne uispaicn today is an unus

ual one, advertising wise in that
it contain four full-pag- e ads The
Chumbw of Commerce on page 3

gets in another boost for the wat- -

er contract election Saturday and
we would urge everyone to rt-a-

it. Piggly Wiggly of course is a
regular back on page 18 A new
comer to the full-pag- e advertisers
is Marshall Brown which over on
page II i advertising its store-wid- e

summer clearance sale with
appropriate gusto And It should
be a humdinger The other full
pager is Bob Collier who takes the
opportunity to call to

that there ran be s o m e

situation brought to s sati
sfactory conclusion by sll concern
ed.

Yours very truly.
John F. Lott

City Tax Hearing

ConductedFriday
Che City of Post's board of tax

equalization completed its hearings
for oil, industrial and utility firms
Friday, with all valuations being
accepted. Mayor James L. Minor
announces.

The approximatevaluation figure
arrived at for the city by Pritchard
& Abbott, tax valuation engineers,
is $9,000,000. the mayor said.

Die city council has set 35 per
cent of true market value for tax-
ation purposes. The tax rate will
be $1.50, the same as last vear.

n approximate $9,1)00 hike in
the city's budget will boost the
figure to about $50,000. the mayor
said.

Members of the city's board of
equalization are W S. Duckworth,
chairman; J. Lee Howen and T.
L. Jones.

Fire Cost-s-
(Continned From Front Page)

countv to pay $1,000 a year for
rural fire protection expired
Dec 31, 1957 Since that time, the
city has been providing rural fire
protection minus a contract.

The county judge also called at
tention to the assistancethe coun-
ty gives the city on Its street pav-
ing programs.

"We've never submitted the City
of Post a bill for street work nor
anything else," JudgeWalker said.

Judge Walker explained that
charity cases are a big Item of
expense and might even bigger.

"You can hold charity to a
minimum, but you can't stop it,"
he said.

In submitting the proposal. May-

or Minor said that if the city
did not have an additional fire
truck bv next vear it stood to be
penalized on its fire insurance!
rate.

"The fire insurance man told
us." the mayor said, "that when
our one good truck is out of town.
we might as well have a garden
hose with which to fight fires as
the one old truck remaining at
the fire station."

When Judge Walker asked what
the city would do about improv- -

ing its fire department if the com-

missioners'court decided to
go rural fire protection, the ma--

msw er w as 'We d just have
to raise the taxes."

Th." county judge promised that
the city's proposal would be dis--

cussed by the commissioners'
court, but that "I personally ask
you to hold the line on your fire j

equipment expenditures."
The judge said it probably would

be the end of July before the '

commissioner'swould be in a posi-
tion to rule on whether or not to
pay the $3,000 asked by the city
for rural fire protection

Present at the dinner meeting
besides themayor and county,
judge were commissioners Racy
Robinson andFlva Peel, city coun--
ctlmen John N Hopkins, L. A.
Presaon. C R Thaxton and Roy
Baker. Citv Supt R H. Tate and
Charlie Didway.

OII FRS PLAY TONIGHT
The Phillips "66" Oilers softball

team will play Southland tonight
at Southland, managerJackieHays

Fcuador has asked bids o n
SO 000,000 boxes of safety matches,
Quito learns

Britian's first Youth Band with
brass, military and dance sec-
tions, has been formed in

body's attention that he is stock-In-

a complete line of Revlon pro-
ducts which are is so much de
mand. that he has a new pharma
cist at the store to assist him in
filling prescriptions, and that he
carries a lot of things that are
summef time vacation needs.
Let's welcome the new pharma-
cist. Thomas D Snead. to town
with appropriate Pom good neigh
bnrliness In the advertising line
yiai'll also note that the Postex
Mills, the First National Bank.

Bartlett
ads to your

Saturday of the water
contract at the special election
This should bring home to every
body lust how important the busi
ness men and industrial people
know this election Is soma to be
to the future at Uu i immunity

FREE RIDES

TO POLLS
Anyone needing transportationto the

polls for the city' specialwater corrfTact elec-

tion Saturday,phone us at 36. We'll take you

to vote and take you home.

LET'S MA VI A 100 TUtHOui

CAPROCK CHEVROLET

have
urge

TWO GRADUATES SELECTED FOB LOANS

StudentLoan FundCommittee

BeetsLeo Acker President
Leo M. Acker has been elected

president of the Community Stu-

dent I iihii Lund ( emmlttee, sue--i

filling Glenn Whittenberg.
Mrs. Ruth Young, who has sen

ed as secretary of the committee
since its organization In 1952. will

in that xst Membei --

of the committee extended Mrs
Young a vote of confidence and
thanks for her work as secretary.

The committeehas also announc-
ed that Marilyn Steel and Jackie
Payne, members of the spring
graduating class at Post High
School, have been named as reci-
pients of this year's loan scholar
ships.

Since its organization six years
ago. the student loan fund commit-
tee has made eight loons to de-

serving graduates of the high
school here.

Committee members said that
again this year the Post Rotary
Club is to provide one of the $400

on loans The other will be made up
through contributions from indivi-dula- s

and firms.

Cotton Acreage Being Measured
Measuring of 1958 cotton acre-

age in Garza County is under way,
it has been announced atthe ASC
office here.

When the acreagereporter calls
at the farm the farmer is asked
by the ASC to go wifh him to show
him where all fields of cotton are
planted and to point out deductions.

The acreage reporters . will re-

turn maps to the county office
twice weekly. The office computa-
tions will be made and noticesof

Shurtresh,Can

Hi C. 46 Oz. Can

SOUR PITTED, 303 TIN

KIM, 4 ROLL PKG

O M. ACKER

Further plans for awarding of
this year's will be
discussed at an early meeting of
the committee, Mr. Young said
this week.

Is

planted acreagewill be mailed to
the farm operator,Mrs. F.mmarhe
I. liartel, office manager, said.

Operators who receive notices
that the planted acreage is in ex-

cess of the allotment, of the farm
and who wish to effect
by destroying the excess cotton,
may destroy the excess acreage
within 15 days and deposit a fee
of $2 per farm plus $1 for each

BISCUITS

SHURFINE,

CHERRIES

scholarships

compliance

HI C. 46

U. S. GOOD, POUND

CHUCK ROAST 53c
WILSON, LAUIEL, POUND

BACON 59c
SUMMER, POUND

SAUSAGE 45c
ONE POUND

CHEESE 49c
ROYAL. 3 POUND PAK

WIENERS 98c

Shurfine, Drip Or Regular, I Pound

TOILET TISSUE 25c

TUESDAY

BAST

WaterVot-e-
(Continued From Front Page)

in fav (liable hm rentage bv I'rrts-hyto-

which voted 2R0 to 3 for the
bonds Ralls voted 146 to 43 for
the rwids. The closest vote was
at Spur where the margin was

24 to 1 243 yes to 95 nos.
election Saturday will aut-

horize the city councils to negoti-

ate water contracts the
White River Authority, thus pro
viding some revenue for the pro-

ject an assurancebond buyers
will need before purchasing the
bonds.

The voting proposition sets a
imlt of 30 cents per thousand

gallons as the top price the cities
can pay for White River water
delivered at the city limits. This
atop eurrent water field indebt-
edness would make Post's water
cost between 70 and 75 cents per
thousand gallons for the first few
years, as comparedto 40 cents to-

day.
White River directors hope to

complete financing and get con-

struction contracts let by fall If

the balloting Saturday is

Family Night Is Being
Held At Swim Pool

Family Night is being held at
the Post swimming pool beginning
at 7 o'clock every Tuesday night,
the managers have announced.

Admission to Family Night is 11

per family.
The managers also announce

that the pool will remain open un-

til 10 o'clock on Saturday nights

ing the cotton destroyed.
Cotton destroyed to effect com-

pliance cannot bedeductedunless
additional plot at the county of-- J the plot destroyed
flee to defray the cost of mcasur--1 one-tent- h acre.

OZ.

This

with

19c GRAPE DRINK 29c

AMERICAN,

PACE,

KIM

BAKE RITE, 3 POUND TIN

NUUN

is as much as

I POUND, 3 FOR

DOG FOOD

Shurfresh,

Dromedary, Or Devil Food

KIMBELL, IS OZ. CAN

PORK BEANS

41

r

ParkBoar-d- Brown Rites
Tnnllniiral trim Fmnl fmmn i

y (mi
nation Dy the. din

city of n complete unilergroun
water sprinkling system for the
entire 11 acre urea on the nm th
side of the lake, the planting of
grass, and the planting of trees
late in the year.

Trees planned for the park in-

clude cottonwood, lombardy popu-
lar, Siberian elm, parvifolia elm.
pecan, red cedar, silver popular,
honey locust, flowering crabapple.
purple leaf plum, and mimosa

Gosdin was introduced by S. E.
Camp, secretary of the park
board.

From Front Page)
The Dispatch scored points in

five out of the six divisions.
The Dispatch placed second in

column writing, second In general
excellence, third in appearance.
iounn in cuuoriai ami rourtn in
news writing. The only division in
which the paper failed to place
fourth or better was In news
pictures.

The sweepstakes trophy is a
pair of engravedbookends present
ed by The Dallas News.
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Phone 34

OZ

KEITH,

OZ

Or Oz.

AUNT JEMIMA, POUND

19c

79c

White, Yellow

& 10c

GOLDEN RIPE, POUND

POUND

FRESH, BARS

FRESH, POUND

CarKK.,1 lT7
Siff.inl iZJTM

sllrman
,inR"".
Whm,,,,,,

Grain

warehnuw

CALL

practically

FOR YOUR NEON SIGN NEEDS)

-- EITHER NEW SIGN QUICK

COLLECT

WRIGHT NEON SIGN

INSURED

SNYDER 1503 Avnu

3-- 25 wBm
HIGHMOST.

OrangeDrink 25

COFFEE
SHORTENING

79

CAKE MIX....box19

Sweepstakes

ORANGE DRINK
OZ.

LEMONADE

FISH STICKS, Keith's
MRS CHESSERS, POUND,

FRYERS

Zestee,Peach Apricot, Glass

Uiivd

ubas

PRESERVES 3

CORN MEAL

Pound
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BANANAS

CALIFORNIA,

CANTALOUPES

ROASTING,

CORN

PEACHES

REAMS

PEANUT

"Double Thrift StampsAre Double Tuesday"

K&K Food Mar

Cro-p-

BILL

Each

fHlll
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E leading Red Sox came

Kj lead after three iruv

L the Red Sox scored
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GERS STOP SOX
National Bank's Dodg-th-e

first defeat of the
Brown Bros.' Red Sox,

a a Little League game
f night.

gers scored threeruns in
and six in the third

mine-ru- total. The losers
i tallies in the first, four

and two in the fourth
one of the Dodgers.

rCoilazo was the winning
ng only live hits. Wal- -

e, who relieved Aluin
I second, was the loser.
ers got onlv four hits

Obined offerings of Harp--
but out toeether

Sox errors and daring
H to gain the edge.
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SPORTS

Rob Collier Drug's White Sox
will get their third crack of the
season at the undefeated Indians
here tonight in a Post-Tab-. oka Pony
League game, the high-flyin- g In-

dians have chalked up seven wins
without a loss in league play.

The White Sox, managedby Ben
Howell, brought their record to

3 Tuesday night with a 6-- 1 vic-

tory over the Orioles at Tahokn
The Sox' .500 percentage is good
enough forsecond place in the lea-

gue standings.
Bobby Beard, White Sox pitch

er and shortstop, was the winning
hurler in the Post team's win over
the Orioles and also bangedout a
home run, the first of the season
for a Sox player.

INDIANS BOUNCE BRAVES
Levi's Ranch Cafe Indians won

their seventh consecutive game
here Tuesday by defeating the
Tahoka Braves, 16-1- in a Post-
Tahoka Pony League game.

The Braves did all their scor--
ins in the final two innlnos nlnt.
ing four runs In the sixth and six
in the seventh.

Manager Louis Mills' Indians
came up with three runs u the
first, two in the third, four in the
fourth, one in the fifth and six in
the sixth.

Leslie Acker received c r e d i t
for the win. The losing pitcher
was Curtis Harvick, who was re-

lieved by M. C. Herrin in the
fourth.

BRAVES AB R H
Jones, 2b . ...2 2 1

J. Chapa, cf
Burleson, ss
Hood, 3b . ji.i 1
Leslie. If . . .....A
Robinson, lb 4

H. Chapa, c . 3
Forsythe, rf . .......3
Harvick, p 1

Herrin, p . 2

TOTALS 29 10 H

INDIANS AB R H
B. Valdez. 2b--p . .... 2 1 1

Nichols . 1 1 1

Collazo, c . 5 2 1

J. Valdez, ss . 4 2 1

M Cornell. 3b 4 3 1

Rouchier, lb 3 1 1

Acker, b . ... 2 1 0
Capps. ir-- . 3 3 1

Ivey, rf . 3 1 3
Turner, rf . 0 0 0
Bland, cf . 3 0 0
Wheatley, cf . 1 1 1

TOTALS ..J1 16 11

BRAVES 000 004 610
INDIANS 302 416 x 16

BRAVES TOMAHAWK SOX
Paced by the hitting of third

basemanRobert Hood, the Taho-
ka Braves scalped the Post
White Sox, 13 to 1. here last Thurs-
day in a Pony League game.

Hood got four hits in the same

coming to his assistance in the
fourth.

RED SOX AB R H
Wade, cl ..l l 0
Martin, cf . 1

W. Johnson, 2b 4
W. Shumate, ss--p . 4
Demming, 3b 4
Price, . 4
Mitchell, lb . 3
Harper, lf-- p

. J
Cockrell, If . o
BtacUock . 1

Shumate, rf . 0
Mayberry, rf A
Storie, c . 2
Nichols, c . 0

TOTALS . 2 7 11

YANKEES AB R H
Cross, 2b .3 I 0
R Villa. 3b .

Creeland. p--rf . 2
Here, lb--p . . .3
Odom. c .....2
Comei, If .

Mao of 3
Mayfield. ss 2
Lewis, ss . I
I and!roup, rf ib 3

TOTALS . 23

RED SOX 211 0127
YANKEES 010 1216

YANKEES BOP Tl
(ills' YamWs msssssI ski

runs In the fifth and four in the
uUh to overtake the Civic Clubs

Tigers and take an 11-- 4 decision
Saturday night in a Little Lesegame.

Until breaking loose in the fifth
inning, the Yankees had twe
to one run and four hits by
i"Kn" rat corned.

Charles LtMsferajp went all the
y for the Yankees to get credit(or the win He gava up only

hit. Pa Cornell oatlertlng two of
J keaserun and a doubU
Raymond Villa get three hit m

Eht
Thonday,

number of trips to the plate, in-

cluding home runs in the first and
fourth innings.

The losers' only run came in the
sixth-- inning when Bobby Beard
reachedfirst on an error and scor-
ed on R. Valdez' double.

The Post team got only three
hits off J Wood. Braves' pitcher.

J. Villa was the starter and los-
er for the White Sox. He was re-
lived by Beard in the fifth inning.

TAHOKA BRAVES AB R H
H. Chapa, c J5 0 1

J. Chapa. cf . 5 3 3
Burleson, ss 3 2 1

Wood, p . . 3 3 2
Hood, 3b . ... 4 A 4
Jones, 2b . 3 0 0
Robinson, lb . 4 0 0
Craig, If . 4 o 0
Forsythe, rf . 4 0 0

TOTALS . 35 13 11

POST WHITE SOX AB R H
Camp, lb . 2 0 0
Francis, lb . I
Asebedo, cf 3
oearu, jo--p J

vaiaez, c . 3
Sepeda,2b 2

Baldree, ss-3- b 1

J- Villa. Pss I
Reed, If . . 3
Sullivan, rf 0
Pope, rf . 2

TOTALS .24

BRAVES 403 303 013
WHITE SOX . .... 000 001 0 1

JoseyAnd Sims Take
Firsts At

R. E. Josey won first in dou-
ble mugging and Ed Sims first in
calf roping at the Terry County
Sheriff Posses' Rodeo held re-
cently.

In addition to first place in the
double mugging, Josey won se-
cond in the first d of calf
roping and third in the second

d.

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. F.ulas Brown visit-

ed in Lubbock last Thursday with
his mother, Mrs. A. R. Brown.
Mrs. Brown is reported to be im-
proving after undergoing surgery
recently.

"RETURN FROM VACATION
Mrs. Howard Freeman and Ze-lik- a

and Mrs. Henry tribling and
daughter of McCamey returned
last week from a vacation trip to
San Antonio and other points of in-

terest in South Texas.

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Mrs. Vera Mae Cossett and

Judy, and Shirley Wallace were in
Slaton Sunday where they attend- -

ed church services and were din-
ner guestsof Mr and Mrs. J. S.
Avent.

IN ALABAMA
Mrs. Boy Hart and Mrs. Wood'

Byrd of Clairemont left Friday for
Alabama to visit relatives and
friends. They plan to be gone se-
veral days.

ATTEND CHURCH SERVICES
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shepherd

and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McClary
were in Snyder Sunday to attend
church servicesthere.

Books Close Noon, June

ADULTS $1 25

League
SECTION TWO

l)ost Btspatct)

White Sox Play Undefeated
IndiansHere This Evening

Brownfield

June 19, 1958

Standings
PONY LEAGUE

W L Pet.
Indians . 7 0 1,000
White Sox 3 3 .500
Braves . 2 5 .286
Orioles . , 1 5 .167

GAMES COMING UP
Tonight White Sox vs. Indians

at Post; Braves vs. Orioles at Ta-
hoka.

Tuesday,June 24 Indians vs.
Orioles at Post; Braves vs. White
Sox at Tahoka.

LITTLE LEAGUE
W L Pet.

Red Sox . 6 1 .857
Dodgers . 4 I .800
Yankees 2 3 .400
Tigers 0 7 000

GAMES COMING UP
Tonight Yankees vs. Dodgers.
SuturdayNight Tigers vs Dodg-

ers; Red Sox vs. Yankees.
Tuesday Night Red Sox vs.

Dodgers.

SoftballTeamWins

OverLubbockNine
Post's Phillips "66" Oilers de-

feated Lubbock Presbyterian, 6

to 2, Friduy night in a softball
game on the Southland diamond.

The Post team scored all its
runs in the second and third inn-lpg-

while the losers scored one
In the fourth and another in the
sixth.

Stone was the winning pitcher
and H. Wren the loser.

Others in the Post line-u- p were
D. Taylor. J. Redman, N. Will-Ham-

B. Holly, Jerry Hays, R.
King, J. Williams .mil S. Hester.

Indians' John Valdez
Pitches No-Hi- t, No-Ru- n

Game Against Orioles
John Valdez, pitcher and short-

stop (or the Post Indians of the
Post-Tahok- a Pony League, came
within two outs last Thursdayof
pitching a perfect game against
the Tahoka Orioles on the letters'
diamond.

Valdez finished with a .... im
no-ru- n game as manager Lou-

is Mills' Indians pinned a 14-- 0

defeaton the Orioles. The victor)'
was the sixth (or the Indians
against no de(eats.

Not an Oriole runner reached
base until one was out in the
seventhand final inning. At that
stage,Valdez walked a batter on
a 3--2 pitch. The walked batsman
was the Orioles' only base run-
ner of the night.

Valdez also playvd last season
lor the Indians and the season
before that was a member of
the champion Dodgers ol the Lit-

tle League.

24 Call SOfI For

CHILDRRM SOc

Third Annual Amateur

RODEO
ASPERMONT TEXAS

JUNE 26-27-- 28

PARADE THURSDAY, JUNE 26 4 P.M.

Calf Roping Ribbon Roping Bull Riding

Bareback kroneRiding SaddU krone Riding

Oirlt Barrel Race Corf Scramble Kids' Hog Race

Lead
Set 27

icviwiu uiiiiuui swimming
meet at the font pool will be held
Friday, June 27, beginning at 5

p.m., pool managersFrancesCraig
and Lawrence Cook have announc-
ed

Preliminaries are to get under
way at 5 o'clock, with the finals
scheduled to begin at 8

Invitations to compete In the
event are being sent to swimmers
at Slaton, Spur, Tahoka, Lockney
and Floydada, the managerssaid.
Hp to Tuesday, Slaton swimmers
were the only ones who had accept-
ed the invitation, but othersare ex-
pected.

-- There will be swimming and div-
ing exhibitions before the finals be-
gin.

By VERN SANFORD
It's catfishing time in Texas!
The real meat fishermen now

are showing up to have their pic-
tures made with full - grown
catfish. I've seen several of them
taken from trot lines and throw
lines, the past week, on Lake Tra-
vis.

Catfish can be taken any time
of the year. However, July and
August seem to be the months
when most of the big ones are
hooked.

Perhaps the principal reason is
that other fish are less likely to
be caughtduring the two hot sum-
mer months and fishermen just
naturally tum to the Catfish.

Some bass and crappie are
caught, but generally they seem
to have their tummies full and
seek out some good cool spot to
spend the day. I don't mean that
many are not caught. However,
the number decreasesas the tem-
perature rises. Whether it is the
fault of the fish or the fisherman
I wouldn't say. But I do know
that there are fishermen who!
catch them any time of the year,
hot or cold.

Any Kind of Bait
Generally speaking, catfishing

isn't as much work as bass fish-
ing. Catfish can be caught in
most any manner. Frequently one
will hit on a plug. They'll take
minnows, cut bait, dough bait,
even Ivory soap.

They'll come to a baited hole
and will be enticed by almost any
kind of scent bait. A sack of fer-
mented shorts or corn chops, or
a gunny sack filled with uncook-
ed bones dropped into the water
alongside an old tree usually is
a good magnet to attract catfish.

Many pole fishermen come up
with some dandies by baiting a
hole and then sitting quietly in
their boats and waiting for the

jones blairC:
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HOLD THEIR TRUE COLOR.

ECAUSE THEY'RE

Tailor

Most paint are made for
"average"temperatures
throughout the whole
country. Jones Blair
paintsare made for the
Soutkw$t rn climate,
formulated expressly to
withstand its hot sun and
rigorous temperature
changes.Long research
and testing in the Jones-Blai- r

laboratory, largestin
the Southwest,produced
this exclusive formula
there'sno other like it.

Jones-Bla-ir HousePaint is
definitely superior to ordi-
nary housepaint ; it is the

only

$6.45
GALLON

I "touts eaa

Despite

Ago groups ana events will in
nude: Midgets (10 and under), L,r

yards; intermediates (11-12- ), 50
yards; juniors (13-14- 50 yards
and relays; seniors (15 16), 100
yards, adults (17 and over), 100
yards

There will be diving contests for
each age group if there are enough
entries, the managerssaid.

Practice time for the Post swim-
ming team has been changed to
10:45 am Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays. Fridays and Satur-
days. Anyone interestedin entering
the meet is asked to contact Miss
Craig by telephoning the swimming
pool 107--

Truett Fulcher, Slaton swimming
coach, will assist Miss Craig in di- -

catfish to move in.
However, the old time favorite

way of taking catfish is by trot
line. Usually such a line is extend-
ed between two points, perhaps ft
couple hundred feet apart, down
a creek or across one, or across
a channel where catfish are like-
ly to be foraging

The line can be anchored to a
stake, tree, stump or weighted
down with glass bottles for buoys.

Most often one end of the line
is tied to something solid. The
other end has a heavyweight, with
a guy lino from the weight to a
tightly closed bottle which floats
on top of the water to designate
the end of the line or the location.
They also help keep the line off
the bottom.

Protect Lines
Some catfishermen like fori

their lines to be on the bottom;
others like to have their lines
barely under the water. In any
event when they are in the
0MB they should be deep enough
that they won't be cut apart by
outboards moving over the area.
It's a good way for you to lose a
line, and also for an outboard to
get its prop budly tangled.

Hooks can vary in, size. Most
fishermen usually use a 5--0 to
7-- 0 Eagle Claw. A great deal will
depend on the area in which you
are fishing If the fish are small,
then a smaller hook is best. Some
fishermen use 3--0 but these are
very light for large fish.

m.. L. .. - Jnit-- I.U..H uie auaneu la uie
trot line via a stageon with a
short line of about 50 pound test.
This stageon or drop should be
from a foot to 19 inches long. It
can be tied directly to the trot
line, or there are fasteners avail
able which make the operation a
little easier.

Experienced trot line fishermen
(Continued On Page 13)
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best house paint that can
be made. Its well-balanc-

formula lets it flow on
$mooth andeasy,and it has
excellent hiding ability.
J-- B HousePaintgoeson to
tfay. It agesnmootMy and
uniformly. It collects leas
dirt and dust and leavesa
perfect surface for refln-ishin- g

yearslater.
Jones-Blai- r paints cost
not only becausethey last
longer, but becausethey
cover more surface with
greaterhiding power. And
you can't find more beauti-
ful colors over 24 of
today's most desirablecol-

ors unusual intermixes
and beautiful trim colors.

kafor you repaint your
horns, it will save you
monty to Rnd out mora
about Janot-klai- r paints

h Rnasl you can buy
o nlc to com horns tel

Short
Hardware

Mad far SouthwesternGimata

First Defeat
SwimmingMeet June

reeling the meet
Hoys between the agesof 11 and!

14 are needed to help round out the
local team The only memberof the
Post team in this age group Is
Ituddv Moreland.

Among the outstanding young
swimmers who will representPost
in the meet are: Susan Cornish,
Carol Camp, Becky Thompson.
Christine Cornish, Marianne Jones
and ElisabethTubbs

Admission of 25 cents for adults
and 10 cents for children will be
chargedto rover costs of first, sec--

a --wsognn bit III1L1T llollt

it s

ond and third place j
said. Chairs wil
the pool area fo

The swimming events
free style, I

All About The Guys And Gals
Who Turned Tin Pan Alley Into A

Torrid Music Jungle!

STARS '

CHARLIE BARNET BUDDY BERGMAN

ALAN COPELAND DEL VIKINGS

THE DIAMONDS FATS DOMINO
THE FOUR ACES HARRY JAMES

THE LANCERS FREDDY MARTIN

MILLS BROTHERS RUSS MORGAN
GEORGE SHEARING and The Quintet

JERI SOUTHERN

BILL THOMPSON SINGERS

CAL TJADER QUINTET

The Big Beat"
IN

GLORIOUS COLOR

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

JUNE 22-23--

THUNDERING
SAGA

OF THE
GREAT DRIVE

FROM

THE
RIO GRANDE

TO THE
FLESHPOTS

OF
CHICAGOI

that
the

Craig
around

butterfly.

"GUEST

THE

THE

THE

indi vat Li. asi stroke. free style,
relaysand medley relays.

MemlM-r- s of the adult men'srelay
learn are Dub Craig, Lawrencn
Cook, Jerry Windham nd Sammy
Martin

otlui intarwMI in
. ompHinj; on the Post team arri
asked to - present for prartion

. ssioiis a. h morning

JUNE 20-2-7
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COWBOY is the bestbe

A REAL WESTERN!

GLENN FORD - JACK LEMMON

No corn, no cliches.Here at last is a real
Western that you will live . . . sharingevery ac-

tual adventure with a tenderfoot who bluffs a
tough trail boss into taking him along on the
Great Drive to Mexico and back.

You'll sWe their rivalries, their danger,
their girls!

You'll agree
cause really West!
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City-Wid- e Clean-u-p Campaign
Most SuccessfulEverStaged

I'he tl

palgns ever held
Thursday when a

hauled lot
and other

dumpgrounri

I;

on of the Supplv. (iiir.t ( Kuniv ommission-- l)r
en-u- p cam--I

came last
t number of
Iter load of
a to the city

Seven loaderswere used in load-

ing the trucks, with equipment be-

ing furnished by the City of Post,
Garza County, and oil firms.

Enough money was contributed
by merchants and other business
men to pay for the servicesof 24

workers A number of firms let at
least one employee have the day
off to help in the clean-u-p drive.

The campaignwas sponsored by
the City of Post and the Cham-
ber of Commerce. E. R. (Buster)
Moreland was general chairman,
with F.dsel Cross and Everette
(Heavy) Windham serving as

Workers were served lunch at
noon by the City of Post at the
city warehouse. Eighty-eigh- t were
fed.

The trash pick-u- p and haul be-
gan about 8 o'clock Thursday

Ml ling after workers had gather-
ed at the warehouse. The town
was divided Into seven districts
for the all-o- drive.

"Responsethis time was better
than rt ever has been in a clean-
up campaign here," the chairmen

Adding to the success of the
drive wh the fact that city equip-
ment had been used in recent
weeks to blade alleys throughout
the town, thereby putting them in
much better shape than they had
been precedingany previous clean-
up campaign.

Furnishing equipment and or
workers were: Bob Collier Drug.
Dan Cockrum, Dod son's Jewelry.
Gulf Wholesale. Corner Grocery.
Dowe H. Mayfield. A. M Lucas,
Shell Oil Co.. L. F. Long Oil Co.,
Brown Brothers et al. Post Auto

7!

(MS,

Fay's Construction. Hobby Cow-dre-

R. J.'s Furniture. Iliggin-hotha-

Bartlett. PW Acid Co.,
Harold Y'ons. Pioneer Natural Gas
Ca, J. E. Parker, Mason It Co..
Hill & Hill, General American Oil
Co.. Tower Theatre, Pat N Walk-

er, Thaxton Cleaners.
Hirm contributing money for the

employment of workerswere: Wes-

tern Auto. White Stores, Inc..
Giles McCrary. Maxine's, Green-
field Hardware. Cal & Rose Cas-tee-l

Photographic Arts, P i g g I y
Wiggly. Post Dispatch.

Forrest Lumber Co., Parrish
Grocery & Market, Leon Clary's
Service Station, Young's y

Grocery. Bryan Williams ft Son.
First National Bank, Duckworth
ft Weakley. M. J Malouf, Parsons

LETTERS To

The EDITOR

Austin, Texas
Dear Mr. Cornish

My sincere congratulations on
your winning the Texas Press As
social ion's sweepstakestrophy.

I am very familiar with the im-

portance of the sweepstakescon-
test, becausefor six or seven years

before I left the Dallas News
it was my job to select thetrophies
for this contest.

As 1 makethe rounds of the news-
papersin the state, I often seethese
trophies and get a big kick out of
It

Again, sincere congratulations.
Sincerely,
Ray Osborne
Public Relations Director
Texas Railroad Assn

t
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'ihop. Hundley's Men s Wear;
Herring's, Short Hardware, In-

gram Barber Shop, Southwestern
Public Service Co , Caprork Chev-
rolet Co., Fashion Cleaners, Ham-
ilton Drug. Tower Theatre. Shy-tie- s

Implement Co., Keith Kemp
(Phillips "66"). Highway Cafe.
Roy Baker, FergusonGrocery, Dr.
H. A. Tubbs. Harold Lucas, S. E.
Camp. Dunlap's, Wacker's.

PostWomanElected
By Writers' Group

Mrs. N. C. Outlaw of Post was
elected secretary-treasur-er of the
South Plains Writers at a recent
meeting in the recreation room of
the Citizens National Bank in Lub-
bock.

Other officers elected for the
group's new year beginning in Sep-

tember were Mrs. T. C. Porter of
Lubbock, president,and Mrs. J. L.
Teal of Lubbock, vice president

In a fiction contest, held by the
writers' group. Mrs. Outlaw tied
for third place with Mrs. S. H.
Crockett of Lubbock. The Post
woman's story was "The Day I

Grew Up."

WEEKEND FISHING TRIP

Mr and Mrs. Dwayne Dod son
accompaniedMr and Mrs. W. C.
Sullivan and Jerry Don to Stam-
ford Lake Saturday where they
enjoyed a weekend of fishing
They were joined at the lake by
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sullivan and
family and Miss Linda Capps of
McKinney.

WEEKEND IN ABILENE
Mr. and Mrs. Eulas Brown and

Grady Hunt visited in Abilene ov-

er the weekend. Mrs. Hunt accom-nume- d

them home after visitinE
with her daughter and family, the
Ned Myers.

t Home

HOME

V. F.

412 S.

66

PHONi 406

BHBj

IN TRAINING Allyn D. Kemp,
son of Mrs. Glenn F. Shelton of
Route 2, is undergoing pre-flig-

training at Pensacola,Fla., where
he is naval aviation cadet. Fol-

lowing pre-fligh- t, he will be as-

signed to the Saufley Naval
Auxiliary Air Station in Pensa-
cola for primary flight indoctrin-
ation.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Sunday guests in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hensley were
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McKinney
and family of Snyder. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Henderson and Mr. and
Mrs W C Ryan

VISIT AT BOYS RANCH
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt and

Andy visited during the weekend
at Boys Ranch with Mr. and Mrs
Bill Jackson and family. They
attended the Sunday morning
church services, at which Mr.
Jackson delivered the sermon.
Susie Jo Schmidt and Carol Billings
returned home with the Schmidts
after having spent two weeks visit-
ing in Boys Ranch.

WEEK IN LAMESA
Mrs. Bobby Terry and Mark

spent last visiting their par-
ents and grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. JessTyra in Lamesa.

ONE OF
THE GREATEST WORDS

IN OUR LANGUAGE

"HOME"-mea-ns love, security,

contentment,family and priceless

memories of tears, laughter,
friends the pets we have loved.

"HOME" meanschildren and
dreamsand heartaches. . . prayer?

and bright frosty mornings and
nights of sound sleep.

IN FACT- - it is the one word

that almost universally meansthe
sameto all men a most precious

possession must be preserved.

Tonight when you go home again
think of the protection you

provide tor this beloved plate
through lite insurance.
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White River Water

Is A Must For Us

PostexMills are Post'sbiggest water customer.We use

about 300,000 gallonsa day in our plant operations.We want

to expandand build a dye plant here. That will take another

125,000gallons of water eachday.

It's easy to see why the White River project is so im-

portant to this industry.

We put water to work in our mills. Water helps build

payrolls.We now employ almost 500 Post people. Our future

here is bright providing we have enough water.

The election Saturday is a special city election to au-

thorize the city council to negotiatea contract for water with

the White River Water Authority. It is the third andfinal poll

step.

Post's whole future hinges around obtaining a bigger

and betterwater supply.

We here at Postex Mills urge our employes to vote

Saturdayand we urge every qualified voter in the community

to go to the polls and approve the water contract

The president of our mill has served as one of the di-

rectors of the White River Municipal Water District since its

first temporaryplanning organizationsome 28 months ago. He

has given freely of his time and efforts becausehe knows it is

the No. I project of this community.

The White River Dam today is very closeto reality. By

fall we can complete the financing and let contractsfor con-

struction. But first we must vote the water contracts.

THINK OF THE FUTURfl

Vote YES Saturday
ForTheWaterContraC

Postex Mills. Inc.
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

MEN'S AND BOYS'

Sport Coats
Reduced 33V3

HO Value. Now $23.30
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ONE GROUP OF

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

ALL TO GO AT

$1.99

ONE GROUP OF

MEN'S DRESS PANTS
Wash and Wear and Wool Blond

OK V J.. t c oa

. V. A. 7 I
m w

OC V.I... T A,
WP "lut ,TU

.95 Value 7.70
95 Value 9.10
.95 Value in.50

LADIES'

Handbags

Off
LADIES' SUMMER

Hats
Vi Price

Doors Open 8:30 A.M.

Phone605
Post, Texas

$6.95 Value

5.95 Value

4.95 Value

3.95 Value

. 2.98 Value

$3.98 Value

2.98 Value

1.98 Value

1.29 Value

Men's Fine Quality

Rand Shoes
V3 Off ,
One Table Of

Men's Sport Shirts
LONG OR SHORT SLEEVES

Boys' Short Sleeve

Sport Shirts
KNOWN BRANDS

$5.20

4.46

3.72

2.95

2.23

$2.95

2.23

1.48

.95

MEN'S CASUAL COOL PANTS
Just In Time For Vacation

Values to $4.98, Now $199

One Group Of
Children's And Ladies'

PLAY CLOTHES

Va Off
One Lot Of Ladies'

Nylon Hose
2 Pairs- $1.00

Ladies'andGirls'

SUMMER SHOES
Many Selectionsin CasualandDressShoes

ONE PAIR REGULAR PRICE

SECOND PAIR - 1c

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

LADIES' BETTER

Summer Dresses
To Be Sold At

OFF
$10.95 Value, Now For $ 7.30

12.95 Value, Now For 8.64

14.95 Value, Now For 9.97

17.95 Value, Now For 11.97

19.95 Value, Now For 13.30

22.95 Value, Now For 15.30

24.95 Value, Now For 16.64

29.95 Value, Now For 19.95

34.95 Value, Now For 23.30

One Rack

Ladies'

DRESSES
These are all summer dressesto be sold at

one low price.

$5.00

-
One Table

Merchandise

POT LUCK

$1.00

Marshall-Brow-n

$4.98 Value

3.98 Value

2.98 Value

1.98 Value

One Group Of
Nationally Advertised

Ladies' And Girls'

Blouses

All Girls' Dresses
One At Regular Price

Second Dress FREE

LADIES LINGERIE Vi PRICE
Gowns, Slips, Half Slips, Panties, Brassiers

VALUES

Choice

Ladies' Summer

SKIRTS
Drip Dry Cottons, Linens, Rayons

All To Go

Va Price

PLEASE
NO APPtOVALS
NO IX CHAMOIS
NO RfPUNOS

ALL SALES FINAL

$3.32

2.66

1.97

1.32
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Fat Calves And Stackers

Sell StrongAt Ft. Worth
By TED f.OUI.OY

FORT WORVM Cattle trade
opened this week with very strong
demand for choice fat calves and
,i ii were strong to 25 to 50 cents
dinhei I inhtweiKht sUx'kers. with
quality also told on a stronger
nasi!) tanner ami ultei ows were
Rm, hut fat cows were 25 to 50

, lower Fed steersclosed weak
i. iits lower, however, earlier

ali- -. were fully steads
Qsjsjd and choice slaughtersteers

and yearlingsdrew 24 to $27. while
plain and medium sorts sold from
$17 to $23 Fat cows drew $17 to
$20, and cannersand cutterscashed
it $12 to $17 Bulls sold trom $17 to

$21 50
, ' and h! e si mishter calves

cHared at $21 to $23 25. and com-mi- v

an I m ,'dium sorts from $IH to
pj wvih culls from $11 to $17

Striker eal-- e-- , cashed at $32 40
t vn, and stocker yearlings drew

v? ;n .tTwn. Feeder iieers sold
i $26 dosvnward

MRS 01' JO P'OvON. CORRESPONDENT

NeghiMr Of GrahamMan Gather

With TractorsTo Plow His Land

Sever il triends gathered Mon-

day morning wih their tractoi
ind worked out ihe crop of Glenn
Davis who has been ill with a
he i; t kikme.it ?cr several days.
Davis was able to attend church

Sunday
I F Mason t Frtdaj

foi GeorEi'town. when- she attend
ed the Lackey reunion held there
the 14th and 15th She will visit
her brother and family in Austin
and then go to Luting to visit her
sister in law and family, the Don
Burnses.

Mi and Mrs. L. G. Thuett Sr
returned home Saturday after a '

two weeks' visit in Bowie, Fort
Worth and Dallas

Mr and Mrs Bill McMohon
were in Fort Worth this weekend
fishing and visiting their daughter
and family, the Frank C handlers
Linda accompaniedthem home af
ter an extended visit in F o r t
Worth

Visitors Saturday in the Bryan
Maxev home were Mr and Mrs
Frost Maxey and Lowell of Abi-

lene
Mrs Alfred Oden. Alfred Doyle!

ind Debra, and Michael Hawkins
visited at Meadow last Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs Ruby Dalton
md family

Mrs Jewel Black of Bearden.
Ark., arrived last Monday for an
extended visit with her daughter
md family, Mr and Mrs E. O.
Tackett She and the Tackett fami
ly spent the weekend in Hobos.
N. M., visiting his cousin. Mr and
Mrs. C. L. Tripp, and friends

Guests over the weekend of the
J. C Howards were her parents.

$22

Mr and Mrs. J Dunn, and a
sister, Mrs Fay Hunter .ind child
ran of Coleman

Mr and Mrs. Leo Cobb were in
'Lubbock Friday.

Mr and Mrs Flmo Bush and
sons visited in Post Sunday after
noon in the W O Fluitt Sr home
Mrs Morns McClellan. Mrs Bill
Mahmood and children Mor
ton were also visitors in the Fluitt
home

Rev. Abbott spoke Sunday at the
Methodist,Church He. Mrs Ab-

bott and two daughters, and Mrs.
Maud fhomas were dinner guests
in the Grover Mutual home

Mr and Mrs Elmer Cowdrey.
James and David Sourlin. and Mr
and Mrs. Lonnie Peel attended a
Rarisback reunion at the Roose-
velt club house Sunday afternoon
A cousin. Mrs Esther Hobbs of

and
acconiNined them

w.ls ui overnight guest
csf the Cowdreys

Mr and Mrs. Carl Fluitt and
Jacky visited Sunday afternoon in
Tahoka with her parents. Mr and
Mrs L Gandy

Mrs. Elvs Peel. Rhea and Beth
visited Thursday in Spur with the
Jimmy Byrds

Mr and Mrs Quanih Maxey
Diane the week.sid ,n

Springs with her parents.
Mr and Mrs J. D. Green

Visiting Wednesday evening
the home of Mr and Mrs H L.

Wo Cssrry PsjM
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The Post Dlspotch

Sheep, Lambs Steady
The offering of sheep and lambs

a i Fort Worth Monday was pre-
dominantly medium and lower
grades.Strictly choice gradeswere
practically lacking in the receipts
VNium to good slaughter lambs

ld from $20 to $22.50. and cull to
l.uin sorts sold from $14 to $20.

Feedersadd from $1 downward
Good yearling wethers sold from

$16.50 to $18, and cull to medium
sortssold from $13 to $15 Slaughter
ewes sold around $6 50 to $7 50

triers cas'ied at $10 to $12
t wo's sold at $1 1

Hogs Open Strong
Runs continued light at Fort

Worth and other major market cen
:ers of the nation Monday, and pric

s strengthenedChoice hogs topped
it $23 25 and $23 50 at Fort Worth.
.Mlh other good butchers from $22

to $23 Mediums sold around $21

to
S !u 50

A

of

W

in

Of

and sows sold from $18

Stags drew $11 to $14

M.isoii wete Mi and
(Jueen of Slaton. Mr
Walter Jones, Kathv

Mis
and

to

I errv
Mrs

ind .limmv
Mr and Mrs Ray McClellan and
family, Grover and G. T. Mason
uid Mr and Mrs Nolan Williams

Mr and Mrs. Walter Stovatl.
Judy and Gail, were in Brown-woo-

I'uesdav night visiting her
parents

Sunday evening guests in the
Qtssjsj Davis home were Mr and
Mrs. Lonnie Peel, Mr and Mrs
Delmer Cowdrey. Mr. and Mrs
Hmer Cowdrey and grandsons.
David and James Sparlin. and
Fsther Hobbs of San Angelo

Visitors Friday in the Ditlard
Thompson home were Judy Sto--v

lall. Rev and Mrs Cecil Stowe of

fosi Mis v. Oden Mr and
Mrs Alfred Oden and Debra.
Michael Hawkins and Oscar Oden

Mrs Bud Mason and Brenda
went to Andrews Sunday for a
visit in the home of Mr and Mrs.
I W Mason

Mr and Mrs Fred Gossett visit
ed their daughter and family, the
Jason Justices, in Petersburg ov--

er the weekend
Mrs Elva Peel and daughtersj

visited in Brownfield last Monday
in the home of her aunt and uncle,
the 7 G Sherry

Bill Stone. Mason Met lellan.
Delwin Fluitt. Lewis Mason and
Kenneth Thompson were in Lub
bock Friday

Visitors Thursday evening in the j

H. L Mason home were Mr and
Mrs Bill Stone. James and Jay
Scott

Mrs Quanah Maxey. Jane and
Diane visited Monday in Aberna
thv with her sister and family.
Mr and Mrs Lewis Sinclair

Mr and Mrs H. L Mason and
children spent Sunday in Post
with her parents. Mr and Mrs
M Hester Other guests tnclud
ed Mr and Mrs Robert Meek.
Marilvn and Bobby of Slaton. Mr
and Mrs F.lton Lee. Belinda and
Brenda and Shorty Hester

Alfred and Oscar Oden were in
Menard from Monday until Thurs-
day (xi business. a

Mr and Mr Jake Sparlin of
Odessa visited her parents, the
Elmer Cowdreys Monday night

A barbecue supper was enjoy
ed Tuesday evening in the L S

Turner home when their children
and grandchildrengatheredbidding
Mrs Kucel and son goodbye Mrs
Kucel and son had been visiting
here

Mr and Mrs Glenn Ba:
were guests of her parents Sun
day night en route to their home
in El Paso, alter a visit in Mlssi
ssippi with his parents

Those visiting overnight Munday
with Patsy Thompson for a slum--

bar party were Judy stovaii.
Beth Stewart. Mary Lots Jones
and Peggy Morris

Mr and Mrs David Hobbs and
daughtersof Abilene visited for b
short time Monday in the Elmer
t owdrey home His mother. Mrs
Esther Hobbs

COMPLETE

Air Conditioning

Service
Let Us Get Your Unit Reedy

For 1958 Seeton.

R. J.'s Furniture Co.
$47

:7L m
m Witt ('t

9

Brenda Holly, aged 9. was the
first vouruzster to coliv in, I lake
to the Dispatch office the scene'
picture from "The Left Handed
Gun" appearing in last week's
paper Brenda and all other young
sters coloring the picture ana
taking it to the Dispatch office re-

ceived a complimentary pass to
see the picture at the Tower
Theater.

Some of the otherscoloring the
picture lor Iree tickets were Tom
my John Allen, Mickey I yim Rob-

inson. Bobby Jackson. Weldon
Joe Smith. John Cato. Pamela
Stom, Kathy Stom and Raymond
Villa.

The tempo-torri-d story of the
Guys and Gals who make Amen
ca's heart beat in time to their
music will be told at the Tower
on Friday and Saturday in "The
Big Beat " It stars William Rev
noliLs and Andra Martin and is
jammed with 18 top recording
star"

Filmed against the tempestu-
ous background of New York
City's Tin Pan Alley. "The Big

Beat" tells the inside story of

the guys and dolls who make
and sell America's music.

The West as it really was
the dust on the trails,
the lashing brutality of the cow-

boy and hissavagepract.cal jokes;
the feel and bite and tang of the
real West all have been maRnifi
cently brought to life in Columbia
Pictures' "Cowboy", which is com-

ing to the Tower Sunday. Monday
and Tuesday.

Starring Glenn Ford and Jask
Lemmon, Anna Kashfi and Brian
Donlevy. "Cowboy" is completely
unlike the great Westerns of the
past, except in its greatnessas it

hits an entirely new and untrod-- i

den entertainment trail. Eschew
'

ing com. scorning cliches and
avoiding trickery, the Technicol-
or "Cowboy" is rich in authenti-
city and excitement.

PostMan Appointed

To TexasGovernor's

SafetyCommission
R. J. (Rube) Jennings, pres-

ident of Postex Mills. Inc . is one
of 186 persons appointed by Gov.
Price Ianiel to the Governor's
Highway Safety Commission, with
more scheduled tobe namedlater

The statewide group was form-
ed to help develop plans for

traffic safety campaign,
some phasesof which were initiat-- 1

ed in February.
The total of deaths on Texas

highways in the first 23 weeks of
1957 was 905. compared to 804 in
the same period this yesr.

Others named to the commis-
sion from the South Plains area

R. S. ANDERSON, Fret

"J Think You'dEatAnything That Didn't Eat

YouFirstr
ABUNDANCE OF LOW GRADE COTTON ON HAND

Big DemandFor Quality Cotton,

Says ServiceWorker .
COLLEGE STATION Extra ing low and high grade fiber

a.v.ut the cotton produc parate and selling on grade
er who succeeds in producing a Almost a third of last year's

crop this year, while ton crop classified as spotted, re-

discounts for low quality will con-- suiting in a lower average grade
tinue to be stiff, reports Fred C. for the 1957 crop than for any
Elliott, extension cotton specialist, year on record.

The abundanceof low-grad- e cot- - Much of this spotting could have
ton thai was left over from last
year's crop will continue to de-pre-ss

Ihe m.iiket for lower grades.
Hunts out Elliott. However, hei
adds, the present outlook for the
1958 crop indicates a continued
shortageof high grade fiber.

A Ula cnr.nn chirt .1 Of of ITtTtd COtttWl
' -- ' ,p., - b r

seed, and too much moisture have
contributed to a poor start for
cotton this vear in many areas
But the specialist says there
still plenty of opportunity to aim
for high quality through careful
managementand harvest pract-
ices.

These practices include weed,
disease and insect control;
llzation at rales based on
sion Service recommendations;
ngating for good maturity in
areas where it is done with speci-
al referenceto cutoff dates, care-
ful harvesting and ginning; keep--

included: Charles W. Roberts Sr.,
Andrews; Swain Rurkett, Dimmitt;
M. C. Ledbetter. Morton; Howard
Garner, Lamesa; Owen Seaman
de. Hereford; Harold J Dean,
Carrizo Springs: Alfred W. Walk-

er. Spur; Clinton Fyffe. Floydada;
William T. Curry, Seminole; James
L. Eubanks. Big Spring; Howard
Traweek. Matador. Hal Wyrick.
Amarillo. Hosea Foster. Canyon,
and Paul I Keeton. Snyder.

WE ARE IN BUSINESS

TO SERVE THE POST AREA

Phone380 BEST Phone 86

ROCKER A WELL SERVICE

TfflELMA

Extension

PAT MARTIN, Mgr.

been avoided through better man
agement practices, says Elliott.
Widespread failure to adhere to
such practices weakens cotton's
position with synthetic and other
fibers in marketing for many uses.
And this, in turn, contributes to

surpluses and depressed
prices

County agricultural agents can
provide the latest information on

is how to grow cotton for quality.
and how to preserve that quality
in harvesting and ginning.

VA Questions

And Answers

n Thi fall I'll be taking a col
lege pre mod course, under the
Korean Gl Bill, in the same city
where I now have a Job in a drug
store. My boss wants me to go on
working for him. part-tim- e, would
those drug-stor- e earnings cut
down my Gl allowance?

A. No. You may eam any
amount at all in your spare time,
without having your school al-

lowance reduced. In fact, veter-
ans in school under the Gl Bill do
not even have to report outside
earnings to the VA.

Q. I am receiving disability
compensation payments, and, ac-

cording to a statement from my
physician, my disability has be--c

o m e worse. Is his statement
enough to qualify me for increas-
ed paymentsfrom VA?

A. The evidence provided by
your physician must be venneo
by an official VA physician

If VA finds your condi-

tion has become worse, the com-

pensation increase may be made
effective as of the date VA receiv-

ed the evidence from your physi-

cian.
Q. I live in an areawhere VA can

make Gl home loans direct to vet- -

rans. One of our local builders is

planning to put up some houses
and wants to contract with me to
buy one, with a Gl loan. He has
an advance financing commit-
ment from the VA, to help him
build these houses. Just what is
that?

A. An advance financing com-- 1

mitment from the VA is on MM
rangementwhereby sums of mon-

ey up to $15,000 for any one build- -

er. may be set aside and used by
VA to make loans directly to vet-- 1

eranswho agree to buy houses the
builder will erect. The builder is
charged a two per cent fee for
this service, and has three months,
which may be extended, in which
to contract with eligible veterans
for the purchase or construction
of the homes.

Q. I'm a World War II veteran,
still carrying Gl term insurance,
which is getting pretty expensive.
Can I convert just part of it to a
permanentplan, or must I con-

vert all of it at once?
A. You may convert part of your

Gl term insurance to permanent
insurance, if you wish. However,
insurance must be converted in

HUNTERS- FISHERMEN

Or

VACATIONERS

PLAY SAFE
BUY TRIP INSURANCE

PROTECTED

Avoid Possible Unexpected Expense

"INSURE and beSURE"

I 1 I II
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PioneerLand Company'sRetort
Are DonatedTo Tech Collection

LUBBOCK Business records
of a land company that played
big role in developing modem
farming on the South Plains have
been given to the Southwest Co-
llection at Texas Tech.

Dr. Seymour V. Connor.
history professor and director of
the Southwest Collection, said bust
ness records and papers of the
Texas Land and Development Co
have been presentedto the roller
tion by Peyton Randolph and Mrs
Luther Baln.both of Plainview

Randolph was attorney for the
company throughout its history
and Mrs. Bain is the daughter of

the late Cant. Winfield Holbrook
who was general manager of the
companyfrom 1920 until his death
The company offered completely
Improved farm for sale to quail
fled farmers.

said

than
farm

With

Irritated ,armj

mcnt
pioneers

area. r(mJVmMkJj-

Tech operation
subscribedfiMthose

bams.

easy ins.allm,
farmers.

farms unable

farm,

Ihe Texas Land and Develop--
ploy

conipga
ment was organized """P

Henderson Plainview bl''ldings

Dr. Pearson New York Ltoor
City, well known enterpriser "quiaated in

ici rcaiMi
promoted railroads throughout
country and the Medina Dam UNDAY

(near Hondo) Texas lr 'inJ Chart

""""P.micd.u- - saidni III," ilia tivuiii,
Conner "Pearson was trying to
promote a railroad f,rom Plain-vie-

Fort Worth."
Connor that the company

spent well over million pur-

chasing more 60,000 acres
land in the vicinity Plain-vie-

during first yeur opera
tion.

eye the future the
High Plains, the company's plan
was develop these tracts into

multiples $500, and fhe mini
mum amount that may con-

verted is $1,000.
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Mrs. Odean Cumminm

ren spent Friday in Lubbol

Ing her mother and

and Mrs H M. Tucker.

Portrait of the Man

Who Neglected Necessary

It's just good common sense to keep ywt

property in good condition especiallywt
you can do so without disturbing your sovlnjt

or straining your budgsf.

No job is too small for us to provide you

with quality building materials and

courteous and efficient serv;ce.

If it's a question of financing your pr-

oject, ask us about our EASY BUDGET

PLAN.

R. E. COX

Lumber Company

Everybody ReadsThe Want Ads!

That'sNo Idle SayingEither -V- irtually Everybody Who Reads THE DISPATCH Reads The

Want Ads. Week By Week They Are Selling More And More Items ReadersFind In SurplusAround Ihe

House And Want To Turn Into Cash.

The Cost Is Very low Too- Just50CentsFor A 12-Wo-
rd Ad At The RateOf 4c A Word For The

First Insertion And 3c A Word For SubsequentInsertionsOf The SameAd.

The Weekly Want Ad Deadline Is Wednesday Noon

1

1
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NEW PASTOR FOR POST CHURCH - The Rev John Joseph
Magana (left), a native of Valencia, Spain, is new pastor at Holy
Cross Catholic Church here, and is assistingthe Rev. James Erick-so- n

(right) as pastor of Our l.ndy of GuadalupeChurch at Slaton
FathersErickson and Magana were here last Week and said a serv-
ice rectory is to be moved in to the rear of the church, which is at
Avenue F and 14th Street in the northeast part of town. Father
Magana, who was ordained II years ago, has been in Nicaraugafor
the fast eight years. Mass Is being held at 10 a.m. Sundays at the
church, with confessions heard before Mass. and baptisms held
after the service.

MRS. JACK BROWN, CORRESPONDENT

58 PresentFor ReunionHeld In

Bill Mize Home At Justiceburg
Bill Mize entertained his
with a reunion in his home last

week The following were present:J
G. w. Mize, ins lather; Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Mize and family of Con-roe-.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Vann
and family of Houston, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vann of Cleveland,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Norwely of Wil
lis, Mr. and Mrs. Mize young ladies are the
and family of Rotan, Mr. and Mrs.
Sears and family of Sweetwater,
Mr. and Mrs. George Mize 'of El
Paso, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Mize of
Minneapolis, Minn., Mrs. Ora
Haise and Miss Berry Jo Bishop
of Baytown. In all, there were 58
present. The reunion lasted from
Friday noon until Sunday night.
Nick Mize and family of Minn-
esota were from the fartherest
distance.

Miss Sandee Cross returned Fri

County Records
Courts and Marriage Licenses

Real Estate Transfers
Oil and Cos Lenses

Oll and Gas Leases
Carter Long Franklin et al to

J. F. Burford, E4 of NE ft of
NW4 and all of SW',4. Section
1403, EL&RR.

P. C. Huntley to Shell Oil Co..
170.21 acres off N. part Section 2,
K Aycock.

Pearl Leath et vir to Shell Oil
Co., WVi of NE4 Section 60 H&GN
and S 150.5 acres of Section R07.
und H&TC.

Alvin Koonsman et ux to Gen
eral American Oil Co.. Section 3
T&NO, except west 190 acres.

Cora Guilliams to General
Oil Co., Section 3 T&NO

except west 190 acres.
Pearl Leath et vir to Shell Oil

Co.. W'j and SE4 Section 59,
H&GN.

Mineral Deed
Ted Greene to W. B. Harkrider

interest in Section 875 H&TC
Deeds

M. K. Bingham et ux to Shell
Oil Co., a tract 208 x 417.6 feet
out of Section 1235.

Joyce Herd Kendrick et vir to
Ira L. Duckworth et al Lots 9
10 Block 109. Post; $2,000

Ira L. Duckworth et al to Ell
wood C. Nelson et ux Lots 9 and
10 Block 109, Post: $10,500

Glenn C. Wheatley et ux to Dow-de- n

Hale Koeninger et ux W 30
ft. Lot 5 and E 30 ft Lot 4
Block 126. Post. $1,500 and assump-
tion of indebtedness.

Majorie M. Post et ul to Charlie
i.ee. Lots 12 and 1 III. wL 111

nsh. to vrai nm

. c. m lion et

itaLr r par w,aon' bit and WV4 Lot
Ulrec-- Mlock Postj,. i.iavm Game Arbuarv E Pivu ... i..m Austin A R M.. fx. ... ..'
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rati Commission L B u ...

"rst. nillMHI III rlllMIHrV
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Cemetery Deeds
City of Post to Walter C. Josey,

EH Lot IH7. Terrace Cemetery.
y w 10 waiter C.1ST from wu 'ua t.-- rZL'III h - ". T
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day from Amurlllo, where she has
been attending summer school.

Miss Peaw Ffht-irim-t ,ln

and bee
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vacation
Church. The
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und Perrin, Snyder.
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Mrs. Hodges and
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day home
Mr. and

PHUtf

Morelanol To Manage
Blakaly'i Campaign

H (tluntrr) Morelnnd of Pout
has Garza
mnnager Wm. Makley'a
Mmpilffl S the
Democratic July

Announcement appoint-
ment made Blukley'n state
campaign
Hlundell.

Hlnkley person
campaign

every county
meet talk personally with
many citizens possible.

County managers active
part arranging such visits

respective
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Mrs. Royce child mg club.1 ''T Jr!

are visiting area hTve SS "S
this home LiT? race Stonewall

Dye.
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Mrs. Mack Kemp of
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home Mr. and
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Baptist Church here. Other
visitors services
were of Post and

John and children.
Visitors Marshall Tipton

home were Mr. and
Bob Dietrich, Harry, and
Gary Andrews.
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ate Unitersity Texas, and granddaughter,Shercl
Farley, graduate Mr. Mrs. J Hall.

Decatur Baptist College, are a"d George, all Andrews.
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by a pink and blue shower Thurs- - Mrs. "W. and Mrs.
duy in the Mrs. Don H. Tipton Jr. visited
Robinson. Hostesses for the occas-- Sunday afternoon in
ion were Mrs. Miller, Mrs. B. Miss Bera Wilson and
Cecil Smith, Mrs. Mason Justice. the T. H. Tipton
Mrs. Don Robinson, Mrs. Henry! Visitors the Mason

Mrs. Robinson, and Mrs. Sam Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Thorn-Beaver-

Jr. Lovely refreshments Mason and
were served. the Mason family Lub- -

I Mason
IN ABILENE

Mr. and Roy Josey were
weekend visit-

ing with her sister, Mrs.
Jerry Epley family. They al-
so visited with parents,

Mrs. R. B.
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other
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Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mason of Gor-
don the A. Smith family.
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and family Tahoka in
the Glenn Wheatley home Monday
afternoon.

Gomer of California is
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Sunday guests in the home of
Mr and Mrs Douglas Tipton were
Mr and Mrs. Roy Stevens of Post
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jones of
l.ubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Crocs and
children of Grassburr visited
the B F. Longshore home Sunduy

Mr and Mrs. H. F. Wheatley
and Mr. Wheatley's mother went

CD
It seemsthis girl was so cr-r-a- aboutthe service
shegot her Phillips 66 Dealer that she'd
only one gallon of FliteFuel at a time 1 1 1 just so
she'df havean to come back oftcnen

It was rather trying for this Phillips 66 Dealer)
all the free services he provides for

every customer on every visit. Brushing out inside
the c&r, for example. Qeaning the windows .

around.Checking the tit s, battery and radiaton

It turned out just aboutasyou'dexpect. Such an
obliging fellow; shedecided,would betha .dy man
around thehouse. So she hooked him;

The trouble is; of course, that most Phillips 66
Dealersare sodedicated to their johs that house
hold chores get short shrift. No moral here lot
wives. Obvious moral for mocortstsi

Yew HtllMfw 6 PeoUrt Pesl

Stonewall County Rodeo
To Be Held June 26-2-8

ASPKRMONT Plans are ra-

pidly nearing completion for Stone
wall County Rodeo Association's
third annual amateur rodeo to be
held in Aspermonl on the nights
of June 26, 27 and 28, with per
l ormarces to begin at

, . . 8 o'clock
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Visits Friends And Relatives
Highlight CloseCity Area News
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VISITING GRANDPARENTS
Pamela Stom and Kathy Stom
Albany have been visiting their

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Wrestler the last two
Pamelu and Kathy will return

ii. 1.fin.- - mi- - ween.

wnne there a cousin of Mrs H. BANK OPEN HOUSEWheatley s passedaway. SLATON - Open house wa.
Visitors in the R V Blackloc held Sunday at Citizens Statehome Sunday were Mr and Mrs. Bank's new building. 100 EastJim Bob Portcrficld Grassland, Garza. Features of the new build- -

Wayne Kelly of San Angelo and ing include a larger lobby, drive--
Mrs Buster Adams and family in window, enlarged safety de--
Big Spring. poji, facilities and a commu- -

Harry and Clinton Smith visit- - n"y room. Clarence Businger of!
over the weekend with friends Southland is one of the bank's di- -

in Brownwood rectors.
Craig and Alan Stotts, who are

spending the summer with their ON VACATION TRIP
grandparents, the Will Teaffs, Rev. and Mrs. Graydon Howell
visited over the weekend in l.ub-- and children left Monday for a
bock with their parents. two weeks vacation in SouthDennis Popham returned home Texas.
Saturday from Abilene, where .
had been visiting father since RECENT GUESTS
school was out. Recent guests in Bill Ben.

Mrs R. V. Blacklock of Prtct nt f hf ifTIf IVPfM Mr unrt Mi
Mrs Buster Adams and family of Pinner. Beverly and Toni
"k unu ivirs. .11m Hoh vina.
Porterfield of Grasslandvisited in. - . r , .it, dnr
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VISITING AUSTIN

of

Mrs I t.Mi- -i 1,1.1,.,. Thi. i, nn c.
C . - - - mwmwt ".m a. V ,Jli;n .

were in l.ubbock Saturday visiting accompaniedtwo children. Charles
the Walter Browns Hawkins and Charles Allen, to the

U. met Monday afternoon Nazarene summer camp at Glen
for a Royal Service program, with Rose last week und from theresix members attending. went to Austin, where thev visitand Mrs. Mike Custer of ed relatives
Midland and Mrs. G. C Custer

in Slaton Sunday morning

CARLSBAD VISITORS
Mr and Mrs Hiram , Sanders

and Larry Joe of Carlsbad,N. M ,

visited Wednesday and Thursday
with her mother. Mrs. E. L. Gil-mor- e

and other relatives
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VISITING IN HOBBS
Mrs David Newby, Melinda,

Meredrth, Marcia and Steven,
spending a few days in Hobbs.
N. M., visiting friends

Danish milk sales are at
high.

OFFICERS

IRBY G JR , Prendent

President

J. B POTTS, Vice Prendent

I. V.ce Pre , Cashier

MARTHA At Cashier

VEARL Mc BRIDE Am Cah.r
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Hospital Notes
I hose admitted In (i;ii,i Me-

morial Hospital since last Tues-
day were:

Mrs Mozell Hartlett, medical
Donald Overby, medical
Paul E Olson, medical
Mrs. W. E Smith, medical
Mrs Frank Villa, obstetrical
J. G. Pate, medical

Dismissed
Mrs A H Nelson
E. E. Pierce
Mrs. Mozell Hartlett
Donald Overby
Alice Joy Nichols
Mrs W E. Smith
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TUESDAY GUESTS
Tuesday guests In the home f

Mr. and Mrs Tom Williams were
lii'i- pin i ills Mi Mrs R. E.
Alvls of Big Spring, her brother,

ra. aivis m Anesia, cant . ana
. daughter and son-in-la- Mr.
und Mrs. Horace Bowden of Big
Spring.

WEEKEND IN MIDLAND
Mr. and Mrs J. B. Baldree and

children spent the weekend in
Midland with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W J Knight. Cellene Cant--
ucll of Sherman also visiting
in the home She returned
here with her aunt and uncle.

IN LUBBOCK
Miss Alice Fay Kiker spent the

first three days of the week with
Mr. and Mrs Jerry White in
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RememberSaturday,June21

That's the day to go the polls at City Hall and vote YES for Post'sfu-

ture approvingauthorization for the city council to negotiate water

contractwith the White River Water Authority.

The economic future of this community dependsupon goodandade-

quatewater supply. The cost of White River water is reasonableand its

supply would more than fill our needs the next half century.

GO TO THE POLLS SATURDAY, JUNE 21

AND VOTE YES' FOR THE WATER CONTRACT

AUTHORIZATION
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Wheat GrowersAre To Vote Friday On Marketing QUJ
MRS iARI MOrtRIS CORRESPONDENT

Daily VacationBible School In

ProgressAt SouthlandChurch
A Vacation llihlt- ikI is m

wrest at the Southland Huptist md grandchiMren
Chur.-h-. with Mrs lack Myers as present
prn I.. i. Iici s n Mrs II. n

y "...trim, juniors. Mr. Lusby
Kirk, intermediati-- s Mrs Don Pen
rMll. primary, and Mrs Pat Tay-
lor, beginners Mrs Arthur Small
wood will have charge of refresh
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Mi and Mrs. A. Wilke. nine

and families and some of
the in laws met in Slaton

celebrate two occasions
Father's Day and Mrs Wilke s

birthday Two larg.- - cakes and
surnmvT flowers decorated tab
le. Those oresent were Wilke

hauserand and Mrs
Elmer Gindorf and children of
Wilson. and Mrs. Chris Gin
dorf and and
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' v were Mr and Mrs A. M

'' rvthome of Locknev. their
and families, Mr apd Mrs.

McMahon of Lubbock. Mr
Mrs Neil and

'nldren and Mr and Mrs dale
' the fathers vacuumi

it were honored with gifts
its and no dish
Rev. and Mrs. Jimmy

left last for a visit

children. and Mrs C. W Stein with parents and Mrs
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children

ttuldren

onnie wara. wno 11 in ciaia.
Va

The M C Martin family, who
have been visiting in New Mexi-co-.

spent Wednesday night with
his uncle, the Sam Martins, on
their way to their home in Hous-

ton.
Mrs Roper of Wilson and

Miss Ora Mining of Slaton visit- -

kes of Dimmitt In laws present ed Mrs J F. Rackler on fnoay
included Mr and Mrs C W Gin Recent erf Mrs. L. L.

dorf. Mr and Mrs Gink Mueller orbell and Bunyon were a son,
of Wilson, Mr ami Mrs Waller Russell, and wife of Waco and a
Kellum of Slaton and Mr and granddaughter,Ann of

Mrs Fred After din Amarillo
ner was over the en-- Miss Linda will to
joyed the "ote swimmin' hole.' Abilene this week where she will

while their eldersplayed enter Hardin to
Fathers present received lots of train as a nurse
nice uifts Mrs F W and Rod--

Mr and Mrs Iaylor. returned from
Sharla. ami their and a visit with her parents. ana

Rovce and Sherry' Josev Mrs I ( Monre of
Post, went to Lubbock Sunday Calif The parents returned with

and visited Mrs parents, them for a month s visit hero.
Mr and Mrs B. N Billingsley. Mr and Mrs C A. Mucker

ad sister, Mrs Carl and Pam of Lubbock
Foster, and Snappy spent Father's Day with par

Mr and Mrs. J. B Rackler and ents. the Earl Morrises
went to State Mrs J F Rackler was a gueet

in Lubbock and Sunday in the home of Mr. and
with his uncle. Cleve and Mrs Lehman Mathis of
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ASC Office
The nation's wheat growers will

go to the poll Friday to deter-
mine marketing quotas will
in effect on year's crop.

Countv farmers will vote
mne at the ASC office from 8 a.

m. to 7 p. m., Mrs.
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Mrs. Avery Moore HostessFriday

To Barnum SpringsHD Members
The num Spring Home Dent--, and Ricky of Amartllo visited

nitration 1'lub met Friday with Mr and Mrs Bill l over the
Mrs Avery Moore. Refreshments
wcre served to Mrs. Long Mr. and Byron Haynie and
and Dovle Wayne. Phyllis and Der-- 1 family visited Mr and Mrs. Tem-r- d

Glenn Baxter of ' pie Lee and boys in Graham this
Mrs Wilson 1). Williams and Quay,
Mrs. Wade Ray. Mrs. lohnny Ray Mr. and Mrs. Jay Martin Bns-in- d

I .met Min W H Barton, mger and children of Slaton were
Mrs Bill I ong and the hostess Sunday guests of the Tom Sims.
lu.ste.ul ot meeting the fourthand Mr. Hargrove, least iT' and

u.d Sunday thespent Pstrxned until the Hendersonv.th the Andersons must thev. meet
effect
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RETURNS

July club will Mrs
Bill ong

and

aonrov-
Thursday night visitors in the

Harden Reed home were Harden's
mother. Mrs. W. O. Reed ofSweet-
water, his sister. Mrs Ethel Hold-

er and family of Tulsa, Okla and
Mrs. John Cower of Sweetwater.

Dris and Carol Hodges are
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. June Caffey of Lubbock this
week

Mrs Avery Moore visited in
l.uhhock Saturday with Mrs. Em- -

brv Williams and Mrs Charlie
ETT ? Landers who is in the Methodist

aonut $1.20 bushel, or 50 per jta, ,here
cent of if the referendumparity, Jack Mt Kinney o( i.ovington. N
does not carry. M visi,ed Mr and Mrs Tom

Henderson last week
Sundav guests in the O. F. Pen--

l.exa Acker, a sophomore student nell home were Mr and Mrs
Oklahoma University, is spend--1 vis Pennell of Hereford. Weldon

Ml ore-- """"'n wun ni Keexi 01 jusnceourg. ana ivtr. ana

go

nev
son

of

her

W

per

...I e 'ii aim wis i..,i mmi k.v welch
ana Leslie Mr and Mrs George Johnson

this week.
Mrs Don Rose. Danny and M

Ann of Post and Mrs. John--
a a . m ..Lny Ray ana Janet went to i.uo-boc-k

Saturday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harden

Reed and family Sunday were her
brothers. Mike and Wink Cash and
Mr. and Mrs. Callon Cash, all of
I evelland

Mrs Dorothy Dugger and Car-
olyn of Post visited Mr and Mrs.
O. F. Pennell and family Monday
afternoon.

Diane Brandon of Tahoka visit-
ed in the Ray Hodges home Sun-

day. '
Mr. and Mrs Tom Henderson

were in Lubbock Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Moore and

Jimmy Joe of Post were Sunday
guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Avery
Moore.

Visiting in Lometa this week
are Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Sneed and
children and Mrs. S. H Murphy.

Pat and Kenneth Pennell have
the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Turner,
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Chiropractor
From Meeting

Dr. C. J. Lewis Jr. of Post re-

turned home week after at-

tending the 43rd annual conven-

tion the Texas State
in Dallas. 12- -

14.
in 'Dallas, he met provi-

sions of a new state law that re
quires all to attend
at one refresher or

school they can
be on Jan, 1 eachyear.

VISITS IN MIDLAND
Marilyn Minor spent last week-

end in Midland visiting her uncle
aunt, Mr. Mrs. Marshall

Minor Jr.

TO SPEND SUMMER
Miss Elizabeth Martin, daughter

of Mr Mrs. P. O. Martin,
ed here Inst week to spend the sum
mer with her parents family.

GUESTS
Miss Frances as guests

over the weekend, Jim DeCap and
Miss Barbara of
Hurbnra remained for
visit.

LEFT TUESDAY
Mrs. Max Gordon Kay left

Tuesday for to visit
with Mrs. Gordon's mother. Mrs.
Stella Cabler. for week.

Mike Cheryl George John-

son of Orla were weekend visitors
of Mr. Mrs. Bill Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Henderson
visited recently with the Charlie

family in Snyder.
Mr. Mrs. Tom Sims were in

Lubbock

FORREST FINANCE PLAN

REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN "R C P" FOR OPEN CHARGE ACCOUNTS

1 What is Forrests Credit Plan ?

It is a new service 'or those who prefer to pay set amount monthly on from
Forrest. If works exactly like regular charge account except the Customer has a longer
time pay.

2 What may be bought Forrests Credit Plan? , ,

Any Forrest sells, that price, the balance on the account,
does exceed balance limit agreed on .

3. When may additional be made?

At any time . . up to the agreedon total balance.

4 What size account is available?

each0Moth ' 20 35

bala.eyupatoy S12 $,6 5200 $240 $400

5 than the scheduled amount be paid at

Certainly will increase the that may be

6 the lijiflf increased?

Yes. with the approval of Manager
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to
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7 What happenswhen the entire balance is paid off?

The card stays m the file, waiting your next purchase During this time there is no service
chargeor payments d'e

8 Is there any charge for this service?

Yes, there is a small chargeadded each month It is 1 of the outstandingbalanceat the
statement time If the outstandingbalance is 190 00, tor example, the service charge
would be 90c

e

9 What it the purpose of the RCP Identification Card?

The card will allow purchases without having to visit the Credit Department each time
you wish to add something to your account
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It PaysTo Trade At Forrests
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1 LOYD WHEAT CROP
LOCKNEY - Wheat harvest

in full swing in Floyd County with
what appears to be the best yield
since 1949. Yields are running us
high as SO bushels and are aver
aging better than .TO bushels.
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all ihft bestfor yourVacation
Our Complete Line Of Revlon Products

A gentle-- strengthdeodorantcreatedfor
I a woman'sspecial needs!

Freedomfrom perspirationbreak-throug-h

I'Rionrl M..,'- : L 1.1 . .......r,u 411 wiwianiiy stops oaon Ends "sT .jam1
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SaturdayOnly

FRESH STRAWBERRY SUNDAE

Only 19c

Meet Your Friends At Collier's Fountain

Our Entire Store Is Refrigerated For Your

Comfort.

Everything you needfor picture taking fun
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REXALL SUPER PLENAMINS
Ameria's Lugtst-Stllin- t Multi vitamin Product

vitamint, 12 mineral In

each dairy tablet help maintain
proper nutritional balancewhen
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meal are light In hot
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Exclusivenew suntandiscovery
dried-ou-t skinprevents . . .

it rrunsturizes!
Sun lovers know, almost nothing drie from burning, mtusXuxiau your akin,
up skin moisture faster than the sun. Moisture stays in, keepingyour akin soft
The next step: wrinkling coarse tex-- andHuppleall rummer long ... no matter
ture old looking skin. But neveragain! how dark you tan. Get Revlon'sfabulous
Revlon Sun Bath' not only protectsyou new 'Sun Bath' today' From

Sun Hotit I

THE TAN O-QOLD LOTION Kfl
H

SpeciaJ Formula for okin that
freckles, burns severely: 'Sun Bath'
for SunSen$itueSlan, in aqua
dispenseror tube. From $1.25. aW
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Announce The AssociationOf ThomasD. Snead,A New Pharmacist.Will
m EnableUs To Give You Even Better ServiceFor All Your Health Needs.

BOB COLLIER

STORE

STORE HOURS-WEEK-
DAYS

- f A.M. To 7 P.M.

SUNDAYS 9-1- 1 A.M., 3-- 6 P.M.
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LIBBY S STUFFED, MANZANILLA, 7' OZ SQUARE JAR

OLIVES
GREEN, ROSEDALE, BLUE LAKE CUT, NO 303 CAN

BEANS

VEAL CUTLETS

FRANKS i

RATH S BLACK HAWK ,
SLICED, IB

BACON
E R ALL MEAT, LB PKG

FRANKS

U.S.STANDARD BEEF

LOIN STEAK, Lb.

Steak, Lb.

STRAWBERRIES
POLAR, FROZEN, CUT, 10 OZ PKG

BROCCOLI
ORE-ID- FROZEN, 16 OZ PKG

TATER TOTS

POIAR, 10 OZ PKG., FROZEN

CAULIFLOWER

It S fl

39'

2 , 29

73c

49c

79c

83c

1 5c

29c

19c

POUND

WISCONSIN LONGHORN, POUND

CHEESE
SWIFT S PREMIUM. POUND

CAPONS

CLUB STEAK, Lb.

ARM ROAST, Lb.

CHUCK ROAST, Lb.

LEAN
TENDER

49c

59c

FRESH PACT
FROZEN

GOLDEN GOBLET, FROZEN, 6 CAN

LEMONADE

FRESH, FROZEN, LARGE BUNCH CALIFORNIA, I CELLO BAG

ONIONS 7'2c CARROTS 10c B?9
FIRM HEADS, LB FRESH ROASTING EARS, EACH II
LETTUCE 10c CORN 5c "

I

HALO
59c
SIZE

10 OZ PKG

OZ

LB N

CATSUP,
BRIQUETS

MELLORINE

EVENING IN PARIS. J I 00 SIZE PIUS TAX

. . .. 2 For SI.

Capri,
OIL

RICE

ing

fun-fille-
d

cookoutsin Family on

at riggly Wiggly checkout

quality household LOtyfl

PRICES at Piggly Wiggly S & H Stampswith,

purchase. . . Double Tuesday,

FRUIT COCKTAIL

PLUS

DOUBLE
EVERY TUESDAY

CANTALOUPES 10'
LEMONS 12V2L

Itofl
Bf'XuNA&UijflHl

SHAMPOO 5 DEODORANT

24 Oz. Bottle

SALAD

Libby s, 15 Oz. Can
SPANISH

are 12 of

s
WJ

at

59c

19c

s Freestone No. 303 Can
PEACHES 4For$l.

s No. 303
27c

Libby s. No. 1 '4 Flat Can
PINEAPPLE 20c

10c

an

JELLY

TEA

HAIR

FOAM

SCOll

wainoi TOmilV arft.mJlL.

savorthe flavor of mealscooked OUTOoJ

There pages ideasforoJ
your bverywoman Circle,

only 10c your counter.

Get foods and needs

plus Green

every with $2.50 purch

Libby Elberta,

Libby Fancy Bartlett Halves,
PEARS Can

Fancy Sliced,

APPLE

POTATOES

ORANGE DRINK

SALAD DRESSING

SPRAY

SHAVE

400 gm

i

ARROW
CHARCOAL
10 LB. BAG

PLAINS
ASS T. FLAVORS
V2 GALLON

ENERGINE. QUART

MORTON S

COUNT

n

LIBBY S

NO. 2',
CAN

1

6
3
3

Libby's, No. 300 Can

TOMATO JUICE Fo

Libby's, Whole Sweet, Oz.

PICKLES

Libby s Garden Sweet, No. 3031

PEAS

Woody s, Oz.

COOKING SAUCE

Mnrthnll Nn

PORK & BEANS 3F

KAISER S 25 FOOT ROLL

2

ALUMINUM FOIL 29d

CHARCOAL LIGHTER 59d

PAPER. NORTHERN. 80 COUNT BOX

NAPKINS 2 For 25

STOT COUNT ROLL

pappb towpi ;
DIXIF WHITF AO COUNT

PAPPD PI ATCC 491

nixip ;n rri imt
papcd rnpc 371

'4 LB. BOX

BU

22 Ja

11

.100 Can

150
m

BAMA, PURE, 20 OZ

DECORATED TUMBLER

SHOESTRING, MARSHALL

NO. 300 CAN

JUS MADE, REFRIG

JAR, ', GALLON

SUZAN
FULL QT

2N


